New
principal
unleashes
school
spirit

aze
F rom ba,emenl'> 10 1he cenler '1age al 1he \1"'oun 1a1e Fa1r H1ghland H1gh
choot·, o"n melodic rod. band. Phaze II. played numerou' '>ho"s la'l year and
even re orded a len ,ong cd ''Older wllh Age··. Phaze II. compo-.ed of Jac~b
Bo\d, 12, Con Done, 12, Jason Fieker, II, athan Robinson, II, and Dav1d
Wi. e, 12, pe~formed al many commum1y evems. played al Po..r-Prom. Slh
Quaners and al Effie·., las I benefil show for Glik Park a\ "ell as many olher h1gh
school even!-..

Ex

·v

out of this world!
-Disclaimer
If you have ever gone grocery hopping you
are bound to have come across one of tho e
tra hy, unbelievable, extraordinary tabloid
new paper . 0 er the ummer the editor of
the Iri taff were faced with the dilemma of
finding a theme to follow for this yearbook.
After many week of agonizing over po ible
theme idea , a light came on in ide the brain
of editor David Wi e, 12 and Cory Adolph,
12, to borrow the theme idea of the National
Enquirer and other tra hy uper market tabloid
paper . So thi book, "Out ofThi World", i
et up in the arne joumali tic tyle and theme
of a tabloid paper.

Miss
America
While the drifting now dimini hed t
vi ibility outdoor , the me age in ide
wa cry tal clear. On December 13,
2000, the Highland area wa priv ..
· ."E>"'"~~
to have Mi s America, Angela Perez
Baraquio, peak to the Highland
community and urrounding area . D
to the har h weather, chool wa
canceled, but many took advantage of

Meet the
stars
Thl\ v.a-. a year of endless
possibtltue-. to -.tudents and
stall altl,e. Not onl} did man}
meet nattonall} renowned 'vliss
Amenca. but our ov.n WDOG
6 TV and Radio Producuon;
clas'> had the opponunll} to
meet local KMOV per~onaliues
Larr} Connors. 'vlary Phelan,
and Kent Ehrhardt. Students
Scott Wesse l, 10, David Wise,
12, Amanda Zelle r, 10, Scott
c huetl, 12, Matt Ressman ,
10, Ju stin Schrumpf, 10, a nd
Justin Gibbons, 10, took
advantage of this experience
v.hile Sherry Fletcher and Jim
tcker<,on chaperoned the trip.

the day off and came to hear her speak. Reporters, student , parents, and local citizens all
braved the weather to hear what thi high
profile woman had to say. While she answered many question about her elf, most of
what he poke on wa her views of education,
parenting, and mentoring children and teen .
Baraquio has high re pect for teacher and has
high ideal toward students. When a ked
about her views on the recent chool violence,
her an wer regarded parenting by example,
Thi
and the effects of good role models.
woman of great stamina and morale has a
bright future ahead of her, and it was a pleaure to have her visit our school.

T he adoption of character deve lopment
programs in our country·., schools mu~t become a
national priority. As Mis'> America. I am
encouraging educators. parents and tudents to
make character education an integral element of
their school' culture and curriculum.

Kloss Furniture
135 Poplar Street
Highland, Illinois
618-654-8611

Fall Sponsor

Crazed fans:
Louis Staley, 11,
Jeff Weinacht, 11,
and Travis
Navickas, 11 , lead
the crowd in a new
cheer that would
carry school spirit
throughout the
year.
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Bulldog Fever
Falling into school pirit: As . tudents began the school
year, there were numerou

sightings of red and black

apparel, an exciting new wave of pep a semblie , and a
frenzy of chool pirit.

othing could have prepared u for

what wa about to happen next: 97% perfect attendance, a
urge of port victorie , and per onal achievement that
were truly out of thi world.

Three friends: Emily Johnston, 11,
Alicia Weis , 11, and Kri ten Gianino,
11, head to\\ards the first all school
assembly for the year.

tar struck
Another faHlrite e\ent among '>tudent., \\a.,
FCA. or Fello\\.,htp of hmttan Athlete.,.
\1ember.., Tim '\ age l, 12, and Dane Barker, 10,
meet -..ith Cardmah · ha ..ehall pla)er J D Ore"
at Camp FCA

Skate or die
A ponable ramp and '>Ohd deck are all Jacob
Zink, 9, need., to enJO) h" hour' after ... chool. In
bet\\een h~-. hour' at Dtamond \1meral pnng.,
Re.,taurant. Lmk .md hi' friend' pa.,..,ed man)
hour' pertonmng death -de!} tng 'tunt'> on their
'>kateboard'> .

In the bag

"After '>Chool I go home and eat some food .
After that I go fi.,hing.''
-Tyler Munie, 9

Carrying grocerie' to cu!-.tomcr'' car' is only one
of the many job!-. of a grocery store employee.
A'>sociate of Schnuck.,, Robert Merwin, 12,
handles many of these job'> everyday.

Hanging on
Lindsay lie. s, 12, hold' ughtto the rope a> she
skts along the clear lakewater. Many long hour'>
were '>pent m the -..ater a'> He,., and her family
and friend'> took advantage of the gloriou'>
Midwe\lem climate.

hat
we did

After School

E ach afternoon at 3:00, the much awaited
final bell ounded , and relea ed tudent from
book , re earch , te t , and deadlines that filled
their lives with worry and tre s. That final bell
released them to a whole other world. Whether
that world held more ·tress, les · tre , coworkers, fri end , or famil y, it never failed to be
a relief from the daily grind of chool. Our
student were involved in a wide range of after
chool ac tivitie making the tudent body a
diver e a · their activitie .

Blitz!!

Check mate

Mc Kendree ollege praise band, Blttz. perfonn~ for local FCA
chapter-.. Every Wednesday night \\,a\ a ne\1, activity for the boys
and gtrb tmolved in FCA .

An evil expre~~ton al\\,ay., -.care., avvay Jason Fieker 's, 12,
opponenh many game-. he pia) .. From ches-. to \1onopoly. Fteker
enjoy., many rou-.ing board game-. and the fnendl) competition
they bnng.

The ofter side
"I enJOY lat) afternoon-. on my couch. gounnet
meal\, and long \\,alk~ on the heach \~hilc
lt~tening to my favorite band. Phaze 2."
-Jacob Boyd, 12

Watch and wait
One of the mmt consummg e\cnh after '>Chool.
\\,3\ the Bulldog hocke) club. Here , C had
Zurliene, 9. Joe Giter onke, 10, and 'ed
Kamp\\ e rth, 9, eagerly a\~Jll thetr chan e to
compete '' tth the JV club.

Sailing, ailing ...
a!lmg O\ er the ocean blue d<)C'n 't 4uite ftt into
Chri tahl"'>, 12, ,chedule. but Carl) lc.: lai-c
'ure doe'
tahl enJO)ed '"'ltng locall) "''"~II
"' tra,·cltng around the counlr) to c'pcricnce
different bod1e' of "'ater.

Paper or plastic
C h rist~

Harget1i, II , hag' groccne' at rom
Bo) after 'chool After 'chool JOb' tool- up a
w 1de arra: of 'tudenh · tum: and encrg)

Takin' care of bu iness
Champions
The var,ity hockey team made a name for
themselves that will be remembered for years to
come. In only their third season together. these
bulldogs captured the MVCHA champion.,hip.
Many \tudcnt\ \pent a lot of time cheering on the
team m hockey nnks from East Alton to
O'Fallon.

"'vly dog. Bob, looks forward to me gettmg
home from school, because he needs me to let
him out to do his business. As soon a\ I do that,
I talk to my friends. do my homework, and
relax."- Ellyn Co'\, 10

Cleaning up
Andee Barnes, 12, hang' clothes on rack\ at
Schwend's Dry Cleaning as part of her after
<,chool Co-op job. Like many \tudenh. Barnes
fits work in between homework and fun.

hat
we did

After School

Deer hunter
Whtle -.orne '>tudent'> '>pent ttmc behtnd clo-.ed door ... outdoor .. man
Eric unm er, II , tool.. ad' antage of deer -.ca,on and brought home
an etght potnt trophy .

All wet
The 2001 HHS Boy'> S~A.tm Team competed in pringfield at the
IHSA Boy-. S~A.tmmtng Secttonaltn February 'vlember' R)an
Poss, 12, Da,id \1e)er, 10, Da,id Trame, 10. and Darren
Gress, 12, fmtshcd 7th overall ~A.tth three tndl\idualmedab
a~A.arded

Girl talk
··1 -.pend my ttme after ..chool dotng home\\ork
and taiJ..ing to my fnend' on the phone:·
- E liLabeth Reppond, II

High hope
\1any of the'e fiN year player' have much to
looJ.. foNard to ne\t year a' they approach ne''
'"r'tt} '>lot\ Thi' team ranged from fre'>hman to
-;emor'. '>0 many ''til be back next year.

Run For Your Life
Written by: Jessica Plocher
My lung. were screaming for air. and my heart beat wildly. wcat poured down my
face and tung my eyes. My legs ached with a pain that increased with every step. I
struggled to go faster and faster. racing not only against the person one millisecond
behind me. but mo t importantly against myself as I saw the chute grow closer and
closer. I pulled energy from deep inside myself as I rushed through it and collided
with the per on in front of me. Doubled up in pain. I clutched the ropes of the chute
and fought to stay standing. This was the best feeling in the world. Yes, the be t
feeling in the world which comes from not only fini hing a race, but from scrounging
up the courage to begin. It' . the feeling at the fini h of a race that motivates eros'>
country runner to work hard. This detennination and sati faction from running led
the cross country team to an impressive season that went beyond the scheduled one .
Both teams slaughtered the other conference teams and captured both boys and girls
M C hampionships. Da n Strackeljahn, 11 , returned as MY Individual Champion . The boys varsity team and Holly Mitch ell, 9, earned the right to compete at the
IH
ectional Meet. trackeljahn also competed in the tate championship meet in
Peoria against the best runners in the state. The cross country team became more than
runners; they became champiom.

CRo s Cou TRY CH ATTER
"This year's runners ran hard duri ng the summer workouts, Heck Week, and season practices. We also had fun
by covering ourselve in mud, running around the
school in the coaches' Super Lightning Bonus Round,
and ltimate Frisbee. It was a blast."
- Daniel Strackelj a hn , 11

T EA M GOAL
.. The team really came together this year to accomplish
many goals. We all had fun singing songs and making
each meet interesting and memorable."
- Sara Wilkinson, 11

to p in the na m e of loH
With his love of the spon
evtdent m his '>mile, J a o n
chm it z, 10, '>pread'> hi'> joy of
runnmg by commenting. " We
had fun this year. espectally
after we bought the orange
spandex pant'>."

Sigh of relief
Rebekah hea, 12, ruo.. he-.
through the chute JU'>l
ahead of tephani e
Gruender, 10, at the
MadJ>On County \lleet.
Both girl<. ran the 2.5 mile
cour-.e wnh -.upenor
>trength and endurance.
eammg them record lime>
and top honor>.

Beyond th e fi n i~ h line
\II ichelle V. atts, II ,
reflect-. back on her race at
the team\ fir't meet m
Alton while Li nd sa~
weetn am, 9, re>t> ~ear
by. Watts believed. "The
be-..t part wa-. wmning
MVC. We worked -.o hard
to accomplish that goal."

Home on the range
The boy> cro-., country
team feel> nght at home on
a three mile cour'c m
Alton. Though the heat
made the race more
>tre\\ful. all the bo}' ran
"'ell and proved to local
school> that Highland wa>
the1r ne"' I.I.Or>t ntghtmare.

All Conference
Runners
Boys : 1) Daniel
Strackeljahn , 3)
Chris Stahl , 4)
Jason Schmitz,
5) John Gantner,
7) Joe Malisia,
10) Matt Rutz ,
11 ) Eric Zobrist
Girls : 3) Holly
Mitchell , 6)
Rebekah Shea,
8) Stephanie
Capalupo , 11 )
Stephanie
Gruender, 12)
Allison
Semanisin

Hill Law Office

100 Executive Drive

654-97 7

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Brick " a ll
t1CI.111g together. \1ic helle
\1 aed ge, 10, and J a mi e
Ba\1, 10, arc detem1ined to
not let an} th111g b) them
"hik the) ·n: at the net.

Se llin ~

'e nsati on
With perfect fom1.
\1 a ndi e Ploc he r, I 0, 'cts
the ball. \\hile E rica
R()l,,, II , and J a mi e
Z urli ene, 10, prepare to
get a 1.111

Airtim e
Getting total <Hr t1mc. J a mi e
Ba ,t, 10, 'PJJ..e, the ball
(1\er the net for a 1.111.

Team Record
(4-12)
Triad
L 9-15, 15-13
14-16
Jerseyville
w 15-12, 15-13
Civic Memorial
L 15-7, 6-15
14-16
Collinsville
15-2, 15-7
Triad
15-1 0' 15-13
Granite City
L 15-1 , 10-15
12-15

w

w

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Plaza Dental Care 1001 Broadway Street

654-7461

Time To Kill
Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier
The Junior Varsit; girl\ \Olle;ball team ~on lour and lo~t 12 matches during the
::WOO sea-.on . During every match and practice. the girb played ~ell and <,!rived to
~in . " Even though we dtdn ' t ~in all the ttme. we still had a lot of fun." commented
Jamie Zurliene, 10. The team consisted of one JUnior and the re-.t were sophmore-..
in the beginning of the season. B; the end of the season. a fe~ freshmen moved up
to help out the team. The JV team had a very tough -.chedule. but the; worked hard
and proved their talent ~hen the; beat Triad 15 to I0 and 15 to 13. The; also defeated
Jer-,eyville and Collinsville who were strong teams . The volle;ball team had man;
kills and good blocks throughout the season. As the coach Jamie Murph; said. We
had a fun season. The; were a good group of girl\ to coach. The; all got along so well
that it was cas; for them to mesh together on the court. I look forward to working v., ith
them again next year." The JV volleyball team is looking fomard to a succes. ful
season next year.
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Hitting Hard
"The girls were g reat! It was a fun year. I' m going to
miss the seniors so much! 'ext year ~ill be great too. I
have a lot of fun being an outside hitter.
- Nicole Taylor,10
00

High Hopes
" I had -.o much fun this year! It v.,as great! I'm looking
forward a good sea on next year."
- H iaolei Miller, 10

Hu tie: howing
hu tie. ~ichel e
Maedge, 10. gel'. the
ball and pas e.., it to
the setter.
aiting
there ~ ith support is
icole Ta}lor,lO.

Hot Nets Cool
Hits!
Written by: Michelle Frey
With only three tarting seniors returning, the volleyball team put up a good fight.
Their record didn't show it. but they were a great team with a lot of talent. Leading
and coaching the ladies volleyball team was Jody Plater. Coach Plater concluded,
"The "ar ·ity team had o much talent. !though the teamwork was not there, the skill
wa . It \\as fun to ee each of the girl · . how their talent whether it was an ace ~erve
by ara Ulrich , 12, or a kill by J ennifer Ha r sy, 11, on an opponent's head.
Sometime we would expect M ichelle F r ey, 12, to set up a hitter but would kill it
herself and leave the other team dumbfounded. Whenever a hitter would get around
our block, Nicole R ezabek, 12, would be there diving on the floor digging the ball
for play to continue. Every now and then we would get a butterfly in our tomach
when J ackie Koerkenmeier , 11 , would erve a ball so short it would barely make
it over the net for an ace. Overall, the e were a great group of girls and I enjoyed
coaching them." As the ea on came to an end the girls were sad but they were
determined for a better and more experienced sea on next year.

Having Fun Through Disappointment
"I know the season didn't go the way we planned but l
had a lot of fun and I am really going to miss the seniors
next year."- Beth chrumpf, 11

Memories
"De pite our low record, the var ity team really came
together and made the ea on fun. I've made ton of
friend and memories over the pa t four years."
- Nicole R ezabek, 12

T he inte n it)': Several varsily
players watch intently as their
team-mates work to gain
another victory.

1223 Broadway

Official IRIS

654-4511

Michael' Re taurant

415 Broadway Street

654- 646

Sponsor

Spike it
To"'cnng over the net.
Jennifer li ar\), II .Jump\
htgh to ktll the hall and
LrU\h her opponent.

Ahhhh ace!
L\tng all of her po'-'Cr
Amanda Ga ll atin, II.
\erve' the ball mer the net
hopmg for an ace

Fired up
Yar,tt} lllCillhcr' COilll!
togeth.:r to get pump.:d
before a \trenuou\ match
Th.: huddle mclude\: Sara
Llrich, 12, '\1ichelle Fre~ ,
12, Je sie Koerkenmei er,
11, Amanda Gallatin, 11.
Jennifer Hars), II, and
Jackie Koerkenmeier,ll.

-,'

.....

~

Team Record
(7-25)
Gran ite City
L 1-2
Wescl in
L 1-2
Civic Memorial
L 0-2
Tri ad
L 0-2
Jerseyville
2-1
Waterloo
L 0-2
Mascoutah
w 2-1
Colli nsville
W2-0

w

Movie Mania ideo and Tanning

I0 II Broadway treet

654-9592

2420 Poplar treet

654-4600

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Do" n the fain\ a~
John White, 11, freeze,
ht' perfect golf 'tance. a'
he -.pol> ht' 'hoi do" n I he
fatmay.

Team Record
(21-0)
Mater Dei
w 151-162
Triad
w 154- 164
Jerseyville
w 157-160
Waterloo
w 166-177
Columbia
w 158-164
Bunker Hill
w 151-218
Marquette
w 154-161
Greenville
w 161-179

eriou~

eYaluation
Afler a succe-.-.ful praclice
'" ing. Jared Zappia, II,
eye' up hi-. drive.

Photo~enic

C hris Fre~. II, " happy
record another lo" go! r
'core for h" team.

10

Perfection Under
Par
Written by : Gabriel Michael
Throughout the numerous game'>, tense matche'>. and stressful tournaments and
conferences, the boys golf team managed a record-shattering 21-0 season. Lov.
scoring players for this record season were Chad Jakel, 12, and John White, 1 L
Jakel wa. av.arded title'> ofBe'>t Scoring Average, First Team All-Area. and also an
lndiv idual Sectional Qualifier. White was awarded titles of First Team All Conference, First Place at the O'Fallon Invitational, and also an Individual Sectional
Qualifier." My favorite part of the year was v.hen we won conference<,, and got out
of sectionab," White stated. In the Mi-,si. sippi Valley Conference champion. hip,
the team placed first out of six teams, their first time placing first since 1983. It took
much hard work and determination of the team's behalf to achieve their impre<,sive
record. 'The golf team had an outstanding season. To the best ofm) knov.ledge. this
is the first undefeated golf team in HH history. It was definitely the best team I've
had in my fourteen years as the HH golf coach. and one of the be tin HHS history:·
Coach Jeff Faulkenberg emphasizes. In the end, the golf team managed perfection
under the great pressure of the game.

Selfless Support
"One of the things that made us an excellent team was
our great camraderie, and our concern for the team over
ourselves."- R yan Fulton, 12

Record Breaking Season
"We had good teamwork for our 21-0. chool record ."
- :vlatt M iller , 9

Chipping on: Individual
champiOn Chad Jakel, 12,
chip-. hi-. ball 'moothl} onto the
green. In order to execute their
record breakmg sea<,on.
ever) one on the team needed to
make perfect chips -.imilar to
thi> one.

Golf Champs 2000
Written by: Cory Done
Golf i'> a mentall) intense activity which requires hand-eye coordination. strength.
and accuracy. The 2000 girls golf team not onl) met these crucial elements of the
game. but they excelled in ever) aspect of golf. By combining their unique talents
the) v. ere able to put together an excellent season. The season started with a '.trong
showing at a tough lton Marquette Invitational and continued with spectacular
\ ictorie over such competitors as Triad. Belle\ ille We'>t, Greenville. and
Mascoutah. Later in the fall season, the team brought home a victory at the Mascoutah
Invitational. Although these triumphs were an integral part of the season, perhaps the
mo t rewarding accomplishment was capturing the 2000 MVC Championship. The
team al o tepped up to the challenge of competition in the post-season. The squad
Regional . and upon completion of IH
earned third place honor at the IH
ectional , Jami Potthoff, 12, emerged as a state competitor. Over the course of the
·ea on. many goal · were . et and fulfilled . The e aspirations will be continued in the
proceeding year, with a strong influx of underclassmen talent.
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A Good Group

..

"Our team motto: 'Golf is our friend and we have lob
of fun.· certainly applied to this year's team. What a fun
group to coach. My hat is off to Jami for reaching the
State Tournament."- Coach Gina Hir c h

Great Golf
"We had an awe ome season this year! The team was
very close, and we all played great golf!"
- Rebecca Davi , 9

M VC cha mps: A \trenuous
season pays off v.tth the
awardmg of the 2000 M C
Girls Golf plaque. After
receivmg the pre'>tigious
award. the team along v.uh
Coach Gma Hirsch. gather to
celebrate a pro perow, season.

Pondero a

12630 Route 143

654-5445
1919 Paris Street

654-2055

Official IRIS
Sponsor

\1 uc h need ed brea k
J a mi Potth off, 12. ta"c' a
nreak t>cfore teemg off ill
the next hole at the \1\ C
Championship match.
Pouhoff commented.
"Bemg a good -.en10r leadcr
and al,.ays t>cing there for
the re't of the team "ere
my high prioritie' th"
year.

" e"t hole
Dena Korte. II , 'eh out
m 'earch of thc ncxt hole
after fm"hmg "nh a lo"
score on a tough grccn .
The gir" camc through
"ith many good -.core' on
tough cour'e' . and those
score' led to an evcmual
\4\'C Champ!On,hip.

Ba ll dro p
A ftcr hcr tcc -.hot land In
the rough . Kati e Ehlke, 10,
" forced to drop the hall m
a more play able po"llon.
Ho,.ever. 'uch mmor
'ctbacb failed to atfect the
player' or their cores.

Team Record
Alton Marquette
Invitational
6th place
Mascoutah
Invitational
1st place
MVC
Championship
1st place
Edwardsville
Invitational
3rd place
IHSA Regional
3rd place
IHSA Sectional
6th place

Kennel De igner Photographer

150 I Broadway Street
Haller Tax Service

654-7123

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Bi~

sen e in a <,mall pa c ka~e
Whtle gnttmg her teeth.
Lauren Campbell. II,
e:~.ens all her po" er mto an
unreturnable fiN sene.

Team Record
(9-6)
Centralia
4-1
Waterloo
6-1
Alton Marquette
7-0
Greenville
5-0
Hil lsboro
w 5-0
Vandal ia
4-1
Colli nsville
6-1
Tri ad
L 1-6

w

w
w

w

w

w

Perfec tion i'o k e~
SuLanne Rogier, II. put-.
spill on the hall for her
famous shot. a dm\ n the
Ime "inner.

Se n in ~ time
Gann)! 11110 the sun. Erin
C lark, II , to"e' the tenms
hall htgh to maxtmtLc the
po\\cr of her sene. Enn
held a strong pmit10n at
numhcr four stngles.

Court Swingers
Written by: Veronica Rickher
Victory set the precedent for the rest of the season, when the girls tennt<., team nearly
swept the competition and stole first place at the Highland Doubles Invttational
Tournament. ince there were only three returning seniors. the younger player'>
proved they were up to the task of filling the varstty po'>tllon~. The ladies hard work.
sense of humor. and good attitudes were the main contributions to the team's winning
success. Even through endless hours of repetitive drilling, the girls always managed
to have a great time at practice. The girls developed close knit friendships which
helped raise the leYel of respect for each other on the team. s the year progressed.
the girls faced the challenge of playing stronger and more experienced teams. The
gtrb wrapped up their winning season b) taking <.,econd place overall at the
Mtssissippi Valley Conference Tournament and third place of ten teams at
ectionals. In the number one singles position. S uzanne R ogie r , 11 , triumphantly
took third place at ectionab, which allowed her to ad\ ance onto the state level.
Winning one out of three matches. uzanne fim.,hed the season ranking 76th in the
state. Coach Cary Ifter summed up the cason Vvtth the remark. "Tenms is a lifetime
sport that is as competetive, demanding. and enjoyable as you want it to be ...

Court Rage
" I loved tennis so much! It was a lot of fun. I found it
amusing when my opponents got angry at me for not
paying attention to the match."- Laurie No bil ette, 9

Sad Farewell
"I had such a blast playing this year. I'm definately
going to miss everyone. e1·en the freshmen ...
-Brittany Turner , 12

Foc u ~. foc u ~. foc us:
Concentratmg on the ball.
Li nd sa) He. s, 12, \eh her feet
to make a ptcture perfect cro"
coun backhand 'hot. Lmd a)
pro,ed to he an imponant a''et
to the team b) e\celling at her
number t\\O mgle' postllon .

Official IRIS
Sponsor

PakMail

1326 Mercantile Dri\e, Highland. IL 62249
M Financial ervices Inc

654-7202

1210 Washington Street 654-4426

Breaking News
Written by: Jason Fieker
The JV football team e\.perienced a challenging but strong season. Work.ing together
as a unit. the team crushed several of their opponents such as Triad and Mt. Vernon.
Though the team·s mediocre record of four and four seemed disappointing. this
season united the players under the banner of hard work. and dedication. Coach Henr;
oegleman stated." The boys learned a lot this season and overcame many difficult
obstacle . . Overall. the; fought hard and played well." With er; little team practice.
the JV boys managed to pull off some spectacular plays. The offense, led by
quarterback Trent Sha uste r , 10, plowed its wa; down field with danling catches
and electrif) ing runs. When the going got tough. the player'> got tougher as the
defense pushed back their opponents causing critical game turnovers. Many of this
year's players recei\ed the privilege of dressing or pla;ing varsit) football. These
players will work next year to fill holes left by the seniors. This) oung team proved
through their valiant efforts that they can succeed no matter what the outcome.

Looking Forward
"It was a tough season fi nishing at four and four. but I'm
sure we'll do better next year."- Bryant Michae l, 10

Good Times
" It was hard playing JV becau e we hardly ever got to
practice together as a un it. The games were till a lot of
fun and it was a great learning experience for all of us."
-Trent hau ter, 10

Holding thei r g r ound
The defen~1ve line put on their
game face' a' they prepare for
battle. Little does the other
team l..no'-". but the} "rein for a
viCIOUS attack .

Captured in the moment
Todd ~essel, 10, ~ers
do"nficld "hlle !he
llllt:nsil) of !he game
sk) ro~keh. The J\ ream
pul up a Iough fighl all
season long

Pure energ)
Pausing during halfrime for
a \\Uier break 1s John
Chapman, 10. II"'> JUS!
"hal he needs 10 gel h1s
encrg} boos! for !he game .

Set, hike
The offense slands read) 111
rhe fe" nerve ra kmg
seconds before !he ball is
released.

Team Record
(4-4)
M.E. Lutheran
L 0-52
Waterloo
L 0-22
Centralia
L 7-20
Civic Memorial
28-0
Triad
14-0
Jerseyville
w 21-14
Mt. Vernon
w 48-0
Mascoutah
L 0-26

w

w

\tidfield do~pil e
Pia) er' unite a' a team to
get P') chcd hefore thetr
game The e'\cltcment
from the roar of the fan'
and bemg among
teammate' geh th.:m fired
up for a v tctor)

Sideline ~ossip
R~ an \-\all~. 12. Jet
' in~h. 12, and Coach
Ha" J.. m, dt\CU" the game
a' the) nen ou'l) \\ atch
from the 'tdelme '\ earh)
oach Latnon confer' "tth
a"t'tant' 111 the pre" ho\ .

C hill out
In bet\\ccn pia)' a cold
'4lltrt of \\ater "a' "ell
appn:ctated h) the
hard"orJ..mg pia) er' Brian
York, 12. and Jared
'\1i\Se~ ,II

Team Record
(7,3)
Mt. Zion
28-21
Central ia
27-0
Civic Memorial
36-26
Triad
w 42-0
Jerseyville
L 27-28
Waterloo
w 28-18
Mascoutah
W53-0
Paris
54-28

w

w

w

w
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What A Shock!!
Written by : Nathan Robinson
With the beginning of a ne\.\- season. many lofty goals and a'>pirations were set by the
members and coaches of the football team. The teams tough reputation demanded
respect and fear from all their opponents. The season began with the near defeat of
DuQuoin, one of the highest ranked teams in the state. This. along with the numerous
pep rallies. catapulted the whole school into a frenzy. The next several victories only
encouraged the rapidly spreading "Bulldog Fever." Then came the team·., most
anticipated game of the season, Jerseyville. By the end of the fourth quarter we were
ahead by six points. Then the unexpected happened and on the last play of the game
Jer-,eyville scored and the mighty Bulldogs fell and lo<,t the MYC champion-,hip by
only one point. Coach Joel Ha\.\-kins commented, " Despite this loss. the skill and
effort put into each game night made it an enjoyable and unforgettable sea. on ... They
made it to the playoffs but due to numerous injuries and other factors they were
defeated by Washington . Although as a team they didn't advance, teammate
Brendon Delaney, 12, was named an All State player, with over 2150 yards
accumulated and Lewi taley, 11, received honorable mention.

Valuable Teaching
"Football teache a lot of life's lessons. This season was
one of them and proved to be very memorable."
- Brian York, 12

Poetic Players
"The Louie Louie team always stunned, while Brendon
and the' A' team had orne fun. We may not have won
all our games but in my book, we are still number one!"
- C h ri
om rie, 12

Armed for battle
The running back-, launch
towards the line. Read) for
anythmg Aaron 'VIeffert, 12,
Du h Witt, 12, and Tra\ i
~a'i~kas, II, run the1r pia)'
and make our team a force to
be reckoned'~ ith. All three of
the e running ba k-, had
wonderful ea,on' and Wm
tini-,hed '' ith O\ er 1000
ru-,hing yard'>.

Loose Spirits
Written by: Teri Hammer
Year after year. season after season, there is al~ays one group of girls who provide
endless school spirit. Thi year's squad. which was composed of 18 girls , did not let
that tradition die. Promoting school spirit was a difficult challenge which they
welcomed with honor and enthusiam. The numerous pep rallies, posters, floats, and
fundraisers helped the squad support themselves, the football teams, and provide
school spirit. The squad's sharp motions, difficult mounts. and spirited chants were
perfected with their hard work and determination during endless practice hours. The
squad al o found time to choreograph a routine which they performed several times
throughout the season. "I had a lot of fun this year. I will deeply miss cheering with
all of my friends. They made it fun and exciting."-Bobbi L a m ,12. The football
cheerleaders did an out tanding job backing the football team c., and pro" iding chool
spirit.

A Memorable Year
"I really enjoyed cheerleading this year. I had a lot of fun
which made it a memorable year. I think the girl
worked hard and really came together as a squad ."
-C hrissy Siever , 12

Showing Support
"I had a great time cheering for our successful football
team . The fan were very supportive and everyone
showed their school spirit."- Ama nda Kia u , 10

Seni or moment: Bobbi La m,
12, usa n Mueller, 12, Casey
Fields, 12, and C hris y ieve r,
12, po.,e for one last picture
together.

orth Town Shopping Center
Mc Dona ld'

I 05

u

654-8636
land Ill inois

654-8112

I< oliO\\ th e ~ign
Laura !berg, 9, v-all'> lor
her pan 111 a cheer Juring
a pep rail) . The) made
"!!"' 1ha1 helped 1he
'>ludenl\ gel more
imohed.

Reliable teammates
Hobbi Lam, 12. leaJ, lhe
cro\\d m a cheer v. hde
Laura !berg, 9, n:lle., on
her " 1eamma1e., 10 hold
her mlhe a1r.

Practice makes perfect
\\'hdc "am1ing up the
too1hall cheerleader' '>llcl. a
dilflcuh moulll mal.mg 11
lool. p1Uure perle.:!.

Kicked Out!
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier
"The junior varsity soccer team relied on defense to keep games close. They recorded
se\ en shutouts in the process. The two shutout wins over Triad were the high points
of the season." commented Coach Terry Marks. Dan Eaker, 10, recorded the seven
shutouts. Joe Korte, 11, led the team in goals with four. while Chad Eversgerd, 10,
took the total points with two goals and four assists. Eversgerd also received the MVP
ward. ine freshmen and sophomores started the junior vaf'.. it)' team. "Although
the team \'vas )'Oung. it pla)ed with poise and good ball control. With the qual it} pia}
from the young players and constant improvement through the year. these players
will be able to step up and help the varsity team next year." insisted Coach Marks.
The junior vaLity soccer team consisted of six juniors, nine sophomores, and six
fre hmen. They finished the season with a record of 5-.f-5.

Tons of Fun
" occer was a great experience for me and I had a lot of
fun."- M ike Sorge, l O

Learning Season
" We had a lot of fun this year and we gained a lot of
experience to succeed next year."- M ichael Ulrich,l O

Caught in action: All eyes are
on Robb) Zbinden, 9, as he
dn\'e'> the ball to ht'> fellov.
teammate'>.

Concentra te
\1JdfJelder K}le Sch" a ri ,
9. concentrate'> on placing
the hall wnh a powerful
I..Jcl.. .

\\-h a t a foot
\ndre" Fernande£, 10,
prepare-, to -,end the hall
'oanng aero.,-, the field to
the perfect pO'>JtJon for hi'>
teamm<llC'>.

Determination
Deten111ned to 'core J goal.
Dre" Ae bi\cer. 9, charge-,
pa'>t the defender' m a
game agam't Triad .

Team Record
(5-4-5)
Triad
W3-0
Jerseyvi lle
2-0
Belleville West
T1-1
Waterloo
T1-1
Mascouhtah
L 0- 1
O'Fallon
L 1-4
Civic Memorial
w 1-0
Triad
1 -1

w

w

(;round ball
Josh
aid, 12, 011 c' 111
for h1' teammate,. He beat
the '>Chool record "11h I 1
'hutouh in a :\inglc 'ca,on
\\ hat an accompJi ,hment!

o,,,

Kick in the ~ras~
W uh a lool.. of dc,pcrallon.
Chad EHr't~erd , 10.
allcmph 10 rega1n control
of the hall dunng an
1n1eme game

Out er limit ~
\1il.e llri ch. 10, 'hoot\
toward the '") 111 an
amanng head 'hot 10 tal..e
charge of the other team
while oppo,mg teammate'
"atched clo,el) 111
ta,cmation.

Team Record
(15-7-3)
Gibault

w 1-0
Triad
T 1-1
Waterloo

w 1-0

O'Fallon
L 0- 1
Triad

w 1-0
Wesclin
w 5-0
Triad

w 1-0
Alton Marquette
L 0- 1

Official IRIS
Sponsor

James L. Rehberger

I 000 Z chokke Street

654-4451

Chinese Kitchen

2625 Plaza Drive

654-7624

Unidentified
Flying Objects
Written by: Tiffany Parnell
Opening their season with several wins and a new head coach, the varsity soccer team
took charge all the way to Super Sectionals. Throughout their season the team trained
and bonded together to sati fy the high expectations of their coaches and fans. When
a ked about the season. coach Jay Cryder, responded, "Being my first year as head
coach, this was a great group of guy who put their teammate · first, and from that
success resulted." The soccer team wa also given the privilege to work under new
assistant coache . "These were a great group of guys with a lot of talent and they
learned that hard work and hustle will pay off in the end." remarked as istant coach
Clay Smith. Through their struggles and victories the soccer team worked together
as one. Before Super Sectionals, the team decided to shave their heads and dyed, what
was left, blonde to show off their team unity. Though they were defeated at uper
Sectional the team's hard work payed off.

Season Ended Too Soon
"lt was fun playing with this group of guys. It was too
bad that the season ended o oon, but we did end with
a good eason."- Brent Knebel, 12

Extreme Initiation
"We had a lot of fun on our bu rides home, because the
uppercla smen were able to initiate the fre ·hmen. I al o
liked shaving my head for the team."
- Blake Harris, 11

Heated cha e: Cory Frey, 12,
rushes do11. n the field in hopes
of scoring another goal.

Basetnent Of Bodies
Written by : Rachel Buckler

Taking part in the fall pl ay left cast and crew on the verge of in anity . Thi was not necessarily because
of the chaos involved in the preparation, but the complex plot line of Arsenic and Old Lace, a play by Juliu s
nation of comedy and murder my tery susand Philip Ep tein. The combidance.
pen e ati fied those in attenAr enic and Old Lace told the
story of two spinster isters and their ambition
•W ri tten as a po lit ical
to protect their three nephew .
-.a t ire wi th c r i t io
The per onalities of the three young men
added to the comedic toryline.
baffled by th e po rOne brother was an e capee from an insane
t ray al of elderly
a ylum , while another thought he
-..omen
wa going in ane from what he thought to be
dead bodie around hi aunt '
"15
Ac tors and Achome, and the third believed him elf to be
tresses and 2 Dt rectors
Teddy Roo evel t. When the
·1 5 Acto rs and Accorpse of an old man was found in the aunts'
2
ba ement, an inve tigation wa
tresse-. and Directors
tarted leading to the discovery of eleven bod· Wa., orig mall y a fi lm
ie underneath the floor boards.
made in 1944 the n
Character were then left a king two que tion . Who were the killer ? And
adapted to the stage
what were they to do about the killers? Unmasking the a ailant brought
the play to a ati fying end. Director Sarah
perience guiding thi group of talented actor ,"
Vogelman commented on her exArsenic and Old Lace had a challenging et that added to the adventure of
directing a fanta tic ca t. Thank to all of the work done by the tudent and parent , we had an ' in anely'
fun time." The participants found their anity in the recognition they received by the audience for all their
hard work.

On one knee

A pause in preparation

Nata lie chleper, 12, assumes the pos ition o n bended knee, a., she
tell s the story of a ro mantic propo.,al.

The cast of Arsenic and Old Lace gather together after thei r fi nal
dress rehearsal before opening night of the fa ll play.
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Concealing the ite
handi Gre,e, 10, and Man Ma:~.field, 10,
attempt to disgu1se one of th~1r h1dmg places for
corpses. The two play Martha and Abby. a pau
of schemmg spm. ter .,isters.

Taking him in
The bumbling Officer Brody. Chad Korte, 10,
and Officer Klem. Michael Beck, 11 , capture
es apee Jonathon. Colin Durbin, 11 , to escon
him to pri. on.

The happy couple
Monimer and Elaine. played by colt mmann, 11, and Janna
Ledbetter, II , gaze mto each others eyes as they discuss plans for
their engagement.

Simply Enchanted
Written by: Cat Timmermann and Nat Herzberg
One Enchanted Evening stretched into a
gym for a pep rally to boo t the students'
week full of spirited activities. As Homecomspirits and team pride to win the Homecoming
ing King and Queen were anbattle against Triad. At the rally, the
nounced, Adam Wiedner, 12 and
faculty elite fought in the first ever
Casey Fields,12 hed a few tears
Teacher Olympics. Scrambling all over
of happiness. Throughout the
the gym the secretaries won the games.
• 769 tickets were sold
• Over I 00 !lowers were
week they presided over the fesPumped into the night, school spirit carhought
tivitie . Each day of Homecoming
ried the football team to a 42-0 victory
• Over 96 liters of soda
and
ten
gallons
of
waweek had a different motif or acover the Knights bringing Homecoming
ter were hought
tivity. During lunch we watched
to an enchanted ending.
• 83 T-shirts were sold
•
Over
:w
hoxes
of
student tuff their mouth with
Twinke' were hought
Twinkies, friends dressed up as
• The cost of DJ Jim
Mile' was over 3000
twin , and Twister and limbo
• 75 hour' wa' 'pent on
were popular games. Hula-hoop
decorating the gym
Charlie's angels: Are those
enthu ia t had two chances to
Charlie's Angels standing by the
move their hips thank to two
fountain? No, it's just Nicole Rezabek,
hula-hoop competion . On Friday afternoon
12, Michelle Frey, 12, Brea Scott, 12,
tudents and faculty were summoned to the
Tiffany Parnell, 12, and Stephanie
Merkel,12, acting as Charlie's Angels.
"We truck this pose to give our moms
a funny picture" says icole.

Finishing touches

Done at last

Late at night before homecoming, Kristen Giannio, II, diligently
weave' together vines a' a finishing touch to the Homecoming
decorations.

At the stroke of 12:00 a.m. Student Council 's underclassmen,
Jennifer C hapman, 9, Molly Aeschleman, 9, Kalen Iberg, 9,
andra Munie, 9 and Sarah Frey, lO, finish the lobby decorations.

Official IRIS
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Galaxy Restaurant

503 E. Main Street

488-3950

Respectful royalty
To JOin tn Homccomtng fesltvtltes Mtss.
Dante Is. and Mr. Haw!...tns are crowned Ktng and
Queen of facuh) coun howtng hi., repecl. Mr.
Haw!...tn' presenl' 1he new Facuh} Queen 10 1he
sludenl hod)

Pillar of strength
Lsmg her mu-.tle-..
slralegtc place.

Britt a n ~

Quad e, 9, move-. a ptllar 10 th

Star Studded
Parade

Official IRIS
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Holzinger Real E tate Agency

118 Wa lnut Street
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The Giving Tree

923 Main treet

654-200

Rowdy Civilians Cause Uproar!

-

"I d1dn't go to Home
com1ng because there
was a car show 1n
Highland and I have
my pnorities ."
• Ryan Pirok, 11

"Some of my fnends
and I went to Bolivar,
Mo . to see some
college fnends Plus
that night, Cards vs.
Cubs .. . Need I say
more?"
Tim Nagel , 12

Official IRIS
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Voegele Studio

10 12 Laurel t.

654-7291

Counted And Re-counted Here's Your

Royalty Court
Freshman:
Tyler Shelton, Laurie Nobilette, Coren Weis,
Kyle llges

Sophomores:
Front row : Ashley Hemann, Natalie Herzberg,
Jessica Gilomen, Brooke Potthast
Back row : Keith Duffin, John Chapman, Josh
Schlechte, Trent Schauster

Juniors:
Front Row: Colin Durbin, Erica Ross, Emily
Johnston, Timothy Duffin
Second Row: Amanda Gallatin, Renee Korte,
Amy Cook, Lindsey Gilomen, Chris Frey, Jamie
Wildhaber
Last Row :Dustin Luber, David Harvick, Louis
Staley, Travis Hollenkamp

Look Who's in Court

Casey Fields &
Adam Weidner
King and Queen

Kimberly Byers &
Matthew Lewis

Jackie Eilers &
Todd Luitjohan

Jennifer Rehberger &
Joseph Malisia
Special Maid &
Special Escort

Britny Dillier &
Brian Hill

Wendi Shimer &
Cory Frey

Jessica Conrad &
Timothy Gould

Rachel Savas &
Kyle Troxell

Kara Scholl &
Cory Adolph
Master & Mistress of
Ceremonies

A Bunch Of Squares
Written by: Bradley Boudouris
Math was an important subject for many
students. Math classes were intere ting and
challenging. However, some students questioned the purpose of learning so many complicated formulas and ideas. Mr. his had an
answer. "High . chool math prepares young
people to become highly killed professionals
in our nation's work force." Furthermore,
Mrs. Duncan pointed out that a recent Il linois
Principals A sociation ewsletter reported
that, "Fini ·hing a course abo e the level of
Algebra 2 (such as trig or pre-calculus)
doubles the odds that a student who enrolls in
college will complete a bachelor' · degree."
De pite the difficulty of applying math to real
life, students managed to find meanings in the
many complicated formu las.

Showing Enthusiasm
"There arc so many "ondertul thing-. ahout math
that I can't put them all mto "ord-. ...
-Sarah Wei<o'o, II.

Candid Hone ty
"The expen in anything "as once the hegmner. I am
still the hcgmncr. .. - :vtike Beck, II

Li tening diligently

Crunching the numbers

\ manda Pottha~t. 9, and Da\ id \\ il<oon, 9, pay careful attenlion
to their algebra I class study of \anahlcs and graphmg The) do
not "ant to mis'> a second of Mr. Lhh · fasc.:mallng lecture .

~orl.mg 4Uicl.ly to fintsh their assignmcnls, Ma u reen Gunn, 9, and
Core) Fre), 9, are afraid they may not fi111sh before the hell nng-. .
They want no homework over the weekend.

Blast From The Past
Written by: Bradley Boudouris

The interesting dates, places, people, and
stories studied in history classes helped students to appreciate other civilizations and cultures. Statistics about wars, foreign governments, and economies kept students constantly thinking. The teachers also aided in the
shaping of these future historians.
Not only did teachers provide general information of historical facts, but they also used
several unusual and enjoyable projects to keep
their students' attention. Mock trials and
mock elections showed the political and justice systems at work . Computer programs,
such as Oregon Trail, intrigued and taught
students about life on the frontier. Through the
year students realized that history has set patterns. History is not just events that happened
in the past, but events that may happen again in
the future if society does not learn from previous mistakes.

Working The ystem
.. \t r. \ ogelman ts the gn:ate 1 tea..: her tn the \\Orltl'
I JUst got my sell an A ·· - Je~~ica Oeien, I0

Twisting History
"" lt hmk. therefore I am. a htstory h:ac.:her:·
-\h. Ka~e

Call on me

Leading the lesson

The'> e '>tudenl'> all \\ant to volunteer the an\\\er to an unusuall y
mtn gumg 4ucs11 on. Elitabeth Rinderer, 12, Ben Ha ll, 12, anti
Jet Singh, 12, demonstrate thetr cnthu'> ta'> m for htst ory.

'v1r. Holt makes sure to use ht ' patented poi nter as he mtlllates
unportan t htstonca l people anti places.

Mad Scientists
Written by : Rachel Buckler
Discoveries were made, reactions were ob, erved, and lessons were learned in the science
classroom . Student worked both on paper
and interactively in lab , allowing for a variation from the day' · note · and lectures.
Mr . Hirsch. Biology I and II teacher, gave
her opinion on how students obtain th information be t. "I feel that students retain information that is important to them. My Biology
I student witnessed how easily bacteria is
pread. The more lab they can do, the more
they will remember. Students seem to remember dissection the best, e pecially when
things look really gross!"
Whether testing chemicals or listening intently to a test review, students were able to
obtain the needed information for their various
cience cia ·e .

The Forgotten Science
·· !learn more of a 'ariety of information (in
Agricultural c1ence) that I can use everyda) I
have learned alot \\ith 'vir. chm1t1 . and I like that
Ag . Sc1ence 1s more interactive than other science
classeo, "-Serena EHret!, I 0

Learning From Experience
.. c1ence 1s a great cla\s, as long as you study for
the teo, h. That \\as probably the hardest part."
- Mike Sidwell , II

Recording the data

Making an observation

After completing a b1ology lab. Ke\ in Ferna ndez, 12, makes a
notation on his lab sheet as Ti na Fra nk, I I , reminds him of the
results of the reaction .

Rachel Bennett, 10, o,tudies an organism under a microscope
during lab work . Her partners, Ja r ed Stetina, 10, and Tricia
Aldri ch, 10, listen closely to record her findings on a data sheet.

Book 'Em
Written by : Rachel Buckler

Engli h may not have been the mo t diverse
topic but it allowed students to grow. A requirement all four year of high chool, English helped students to build their capabilite ·
in reading, writing and literary interpretation,
creating a foundation for career goal after
high school. Teachers aided in thi s growth
proce , though for enior , independence
a! o becomes a nece ity to make the grade.
When a ked about Advanced Placement
English, Mr . Nelson , replied , " Second erne ter i completely independent. Student
sign a contract, choose their own material and
are allowed to move at their own pace. They
are given the extra freedom and responsibi lty
to prepare them for college." Developing the
skill for writing allowed tudent to increase
their succe for the future .

Able To Relate
" I enJO)<!d the secuon \\llh Romeo and Juliet and
the \\a) .\!Irs . Fredncl..sen put eve!) thing tnto !my I
potnt of '1e" to make hal..e.,pearc ea,1er for me to
understand .. Am a nda G a rne r , 9

Self Expression
" Engh'>h ha-. m-.p1red me to be more open about m)
thought-. and feeling-.. It 1., no"' more enjoyable to
expre-.s myself on paper and other people
understand me ." K a ti e Heidbrink, 10

Pleading with the judge

Amateur actors

ina Paeth, 11 , kneah on the floo r and t a ke~ the hand of uzanne
Rogier, II , to beg for a pardon m the ir reinactment of the play
The Crucible for thw Honor-. Engli~ h Ill c las-..

Eri n R uebhau en , IO, and Jessica Marchetti, IO, ponra) the
character. of Antigone as Amanda Ze ll er,IO, and Jane ll e Hecht,
10, \\all m the \\tng-. for the1r cue

The Word Is Out
Written by : Nicole Rezabek
The foreign language courses allowed students to learn the vocabulary, grammar, and
culture of the pani~h and French speaking
countries. The panish and French classes
took variou~ field trips to achieve a better
knowledge of the two cultures. Seniors were
given the opportunity to take a trip to Chicago
in the spring. They visited Hispanic neighborhoods and other cultural aspects of the city.
Spanish cla~~es also experienced a mu sic
concert earlier in the year in which entertainer.
Ju, to Lamas. "the next Ricky Martin". appeared. Several students also watched Spanish
Flamenco dancers peform.
The French classes participated in several
exciting activities such as folk dancing and
cooking the Buche de oel. They also experienced the chance to taste other French food s
like utella and Perrier. French II al o baked
Meringue Mushrooms .

Ricky Martin '?
''All I can 'a) 1' Ju,to Lama' 1' a '~anna·h.: RKI..)
\1 art 1n. who'e ilk long dream w1llne,er come
true:· -Jon Budde, 12

Spanish vs. French
··1 cho'c to tal..e a French cour'e thi' year in,tead ot
pam'>h h.:cau'c I w a' rntere'> ted rn the European
language. culture. and art.·· -Erin Clark, II

Mistaken identity

The ladie ' man

Adorned in some very revealing women·, clothmg. K) le
\1otycka, 10, show' h1' femrnine \ Ide du ring the Spam'h fash1on
'> how 111 \1 rs. Twyford· , pam'h II class

W1th ara Fre), 10. on one arm. and ~ancie Gause, 10. on the
other. Jason Rezabek, 10. \ trut s his stu ff in a ve ry rntere-.ti ng
pam'h cia"

Artrageous!
Written by : Nicole Rezabek

"Art isn'tjust a class; it's a way of life. If a
person loves art, it reaches into his very being,
influencing how he lives his life."-Jason
Stoff, 11. Many students expressed their extraordinary talent s and artistic abilities
through Mrs. Burns' art classes. "The art program recently became a chapter of the Illinois
Student Art As ociation and the National Art
Honor Society. This allowed serious art students more opportunitie to receive art credentials." remarked Mrs Burns. Art classes were
busier than usual when working on the
Mondrian style table tops out on the art patio.
Painting I designed the stained glass piece, and
Painting II put together theatrical masks for
the Madrigal . Art tudent al o submitted
propo al for the People Project where culpture oflife ize people were in tailed throughout the St. Loui area.

What Art Means To Me
··An I'> spec1al to me hecause I can create thmgs and
nohody can tell me 11·, done the "rong "a) An 1s
"hat I sec. not "hat someone else 'ee,:·
-Jennifer \\<alter, 12

Art At It Best
·· I hke an. The greatest thmg is that an 1' me'').
To fully appreciate it. you have to stick your hands
111. get elho" deep m your an. and don't he afra1d of
11. It's onl) creat1on and Imagination at it's he,t. ..
-James Witcher, 12

Hard at work
I Va1nes:sa Holtgra\ e, 11 . loob admmngly at her late>t work of an:
fingerpamtmg. Although a little me-.-.y. the results are wonh it.

Out on the an patio. Jennifer Chapman, 9, and .\shle~ Breuck,
9. \\Ork diligently on the1r project. The girls attach colored ule' to
the1r Mondnan .,tyle table.

Business & Industry
Merge
Written by: Sean Williams
Some of the wor. t fear ofbu ine
tudents
were cramping finger , aching hand , and two
minute left in class with a project due at the
end of the hour. Thi along with computer
con tantly freezing without work being aved
amounted to added ten ion in the e tudent
chool day. Busine · clas e were offered in
areas such a Introduction to Marketing, Accounting, Con umer Education, Word/PP/BP,
and Excel/Access. The e cia se gave student a chance to learn about bu ·ine opportunitie and career they could pursue.
Cia e that offered a more hands-on approach to business learning included Manufacturing, Industrial Education, and Construction Technology. These classes combined
cia work with experience found only with
hand -on experience.

Business As Usua I
"The best pan of Word Power Pomt wa-, the great
people that were in the clas-, with me . I had fun."
-Courtney Winet, II

Most Enjoyable
"The best pan about Mr. Baele's class was working
with big power toob. I had a blast!"
- Matthew Malisia, 10

Slacking off

Lending a helping hand

Chri. Bellm, 9. take-, advantage of extra lime m Word Proccs-,mg
and play .. a qUICk game or·Hcavy Cannon" Instead of doing his
cia-,., work.

Alway-, ready to help fello"" -,tudents. Tim Warneke, 12, lend-, a
hand to Andrew Durbin, 10, and Matt Workman, II , while
working on a project in onstruction Technology.

Look What's Sizzlin
Written by: Sean Williams

The hallways were filled with the smell of
good cooking almost everyday. Walkin g
down Smorgasboard Square. the smell of delicious food being prepared by the foods department filled the air. That wasn't all the
Home Economics department had cooking.
Classes such as Resource Management, Adult
Living, Pathways. and Clothing{fextiles were
offered to give students important life le son .
In Resource Management students learned to
balance a checkbook and how to file taxe .
Adult Living gave students an insight to parenthood and child care.
In all these classes, lessons in life and business were learned . Pathways offered students
a chance to plan a career after high school.
Many tudent took thi . opportunity to plan
their life after chool. Some students decided
that the military wa for them, while others
cho e to go on to pursue a college degree .

Funnie t Mistake
"Spllltng pupp) cho11 .Ill 01cr 111~ ,elf and 111)
clothe' w a' the funmc't nw.take I thmk an) one c1 cr
made m F1xxb. Although the pupp~ chm1 went
e1er~ where It 'till ta,ted Ime .. Boll~ ( ook. 9

Life Lesson
"The 1110'>t 1mponant le.,.,on I kamcd from \1r,.
Peden j., that you can balance your budget and 'till
have fun'"- Jaret Si<.son, 12

Cross dressing
ra T hole, 12, geh ready to '>tep 111 and roll a few prellcb for
fa' Tell') Dicu<,, 12. prepare' her prct1eb for the oven 111
. that they "ill ta.,tc a' good a' they loot.. .

howmg off h" femmme "de Dustin Luber, II. puh on lip 'tick
to te't produch in Re.,oun:e \1anagement tudenh were a'kcd to
te'>t durabilt) of product' for a le"on 111 con,umer 'hopp1ng .

Extinct Aggies
Written by: Ashley Zurliene
ot quite, but Highland wa the sole urviving agriculture department in Madi on,
County. Thi year our agriculture department
was the third large t in the tate. ot an unbelievable fact con idering the wide variety of
classe offered. Most of which had labs for
hand -on experience. Students tudied in the
land, fore try, horticulture, computer, mechanic , tech, and indu trial education lab .
Sows, cow , and plow were not involved in
the everyday teaching of the agriculture
clas e like in the pa t. The focu wa on
computer and keeping up to date with there t
of the world. A lot of classes still taught the
basic skill ; however, new trends were al o an
important part of the curriculum.

Speaking Out
'Through agriculture. I have developed public
-.peak mg . leadership. crop Judgmg . and computer
'>kills. I know evenhmg I have learned will help me
at some pomt in my life."' - Michelle Schrumpf, 10

Preparing For The Future
" In ag clas>. I learned many skills and a lot of useful
information that will benefit me throughout my
life."-Tra\ is Eilers, I 0

Holy cow!

Big wheels

Ashley Zurliene, 11, and Cherie Rogier, 12, dres'> up in farn1
costumes and talk to elementary students about trick-or-treating
safely.

Keith Duffin, 10, Justin chrumpf, 10, and Phillip Henchen, 10,
show off their "farmer qualities" on their agriculture class field
trip to the farm progress show.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Skeeter 1106

ew Trenton Road 651-1112

Stopping Traffic
Written by : Ashley Zurliene

Looking good, staying healthy and learning
to drive were important aspect of every high
school student's life. Students learned to
maintain healthy bodie& in P.E., and in drivers
education they learned the rule of the road.
The physical education program allowed
students to choo e how they wanted to exercise. Some kid played game · and hung out
with friends, while other lifted weight to
strengthen their bodie .
Not only did student have the opportunity
to take great physical care of them elve , but
mental and ocial health as well. They were
informed about disea e , affect of drug , and
many other life threatening ituation .
No person in Ill inois, under the age of 18,
was allowed to drive without taking and pa ing afety. Safety taught the ba ic of driving
and it possible danger .

orking hard
Luke Kapp, I I. bu1lds muscle dunng h1s conditioning clas ...
Students are taught how to stay m shape and build muscle
correctly m P.E. and condiuoning.

Hangin ' Out
"P E 1 a good place to let lo.,c and ha\ e .. ome
fun!" - Tra\ is :\a' ickas, II

Just The Facts
·· In safetj. I learned about drivmg in more detail. I
knew about driving. but I didn't know all of the
facts. I was pretty exc1ted when I got my permit."
- Rh onda 'VIettler, I 0

Listen up
tudents in 'VIr. tillwagon's safet) class listen attentively to him
as he explain-. the correct waj to mal..e an aile) turnabout.

Paparrazi
Written by : David Wise
You might have seen them sneaking around the hall\\-ays and duck.ing into the back. or classrooms with their
cameras. You may ha e seen some of them at those crazy
sporting events standing on the side lines blinding referees \\-ith their flashes, and you may e en have seen some
of them on America's Most Wanted. Who ar they?
Members of the Iris staff, that's who. They are the ones
who captured the moments and broke the stories that will
be remembered for a lifetime. They are the ones who
snapped your picture on that bad hair day and bothered
you for a quote until you finally gave in and told them your
story. They are the ones who strived to make this yearbook Out of This World.

All in good fun
Editor. Da\ id Wise, 12, inform-, ~icole Relabek, 12, that -,he ha-,
to rc-crop her picture' hccau'c her Ia) OUt'' tn color and it'' due
before the end of the hour. :"oiot all of the JOUrnalt-,m -.tudenh
handled the '>Ire" of everyday yearbook ltfe "' "'ell a-. ~icole.

Hacking away
'\ athan Robinson, II. t) pc' franticall) a' he trte'> to fumh the
copy for hi-, layout before the hell ring,. If a -.tudcnt wa,n't a fa-.t
typer before taJ..mg JOurnali-.m. he or 'he left t) ping fa-,ter than a
coun reponer on too much coffee.

Cropping hard
Jackie Koerkenmeier, II, checb the dtmcn'>~ons before cropptng
a ptcture lor her layout. Thi-, ad,anccd tcchnt4ue re4uired -.J..ill
and precl'>ion wtth a pla-,tic. L-,hapcd ruler and a colored pcnctl.

The JOumalt'rn cia" an,Iou'l) a\\aih the arri\ al
of the ·· \ tother h1p.. The) had the rare
opportunit) to taJ..e an all e'pen.,e paid trip to
\ hr., for the .,urnrner.

ot too lofty to do work
Editor Cor~ \dolph . 12. Ed11or Scott . chu etz.
12 and \1r\. \larlt 'narnbh: to fumh page' at
the la.,t mrnute to meet a deadline E\er)one
from ed11or' to photographer' 'crambled at one
tunc or another to get Ia) ouh fini,hed

Pure 80'
\ eronica Rick her, II , \\a., .,polled ouhide of a Hue) Le\\ 1' and
The t:\\' concert 'portmg a ne\\ do Veronica 'pent mo't of her
umc lr)Ing to lind her \\a} bad. to the go·, and the re't of 11 \\a'
devoted to crimping her hair and the )earhooJ...

Schwend's Ready
Mix
405 W. Main
Highland, IL 62249
618-654-2166
Winter Sports Sponsor

l et

it snow, let it
snow, let it snow.
Plows and
snowblowers worked
overtime this winter
clearing sidewalks,
driveways and
parking lots.
Students had more
snow days this year
than the last two
years combined!!

Special

Wi
Rowdy Crowd
Rowdy crowd keeps spirits warm: In one of the wor t
winter Highland ha experienced in many year , tudent
managed to keep pirits warm with a new look, attitude and
pride. Wearing fearsome red and black t- hirts, the Rowdy
Crowd managed to intimidate opponent , cheer for their
chool, and in till a ense of chool pirit and pride in the
student body.

Student read newspaper and sport their
Rowdy Crowd T- hirts a the oppo ing
team hoot free throw . Many tudent
purcha ed the Rowdy Crowd T- hirt to
upport their school a well as receive
free admi ion to all home sporting
event .

Fa>t thinldng
Caught on lm hac.:!-. . \nd~
Saul~. II . had to come up
\\ llh a fa,t 111!1\e tO OUt\\ It
hi' opponent Quic.:l-. on hi'
feet and hand' Saul' fought
h" "J) to a th1rd penod
'"11 aga1n't Althoft .

\\ atchfulteam
Colb~ Schrumpf, 12.
Du~t~ \\-ill , 12 and Beau
Ohren. II. "ton the
\ldcln1e' 'h the) "atch
team member' fight to
come up '1ctonou'

Catching a breath
Standing ,11 the "dellnc:' of
the mat Adam \>\ e idner.
12, tal-.c' a hreathc:r during
an 1nten'c: match . Gmng
'trong. \\e1dner fighh h"
"a) to a \ICtOr) agam't
A hoff

Team Record
(15-4)
Centralia
w 67-12
Pickneyville
w 63-18
Belleville West
L 27-40
Wood River
68-9
O'Fallon
w 40-29
Civic Memorial
w 42-33
Mascoutah
w 56-23
Jerseyville
53-19

w

w

Official IRIS
Sponsor

House of Plenty 802 9th treet

654-4868
Ziegler Jewelers

I00 I Main treet

654-50 2

Mats On Fire
Written by: Catherine Timmermann

Head pressed against the mat. anm stretched out, legs tense and the v.restler finds
himself in a tangle. Team members yell from the stdelines. coaches scream instructions and one thing is on the \Hestler's mind: h the time out }et? ix minutes in the
eyes of a v. restler can be long, exhausting, miserable. and \ ictonous all at the same
time. This year's v.restlers fought through dehydration. injuries, and tough moment\
to come up strong and as champions. Match after match the} climbed to their
impressive record of 15-4. iming high, the v.restlers also finished first in all three
inv itationals Vv here the} competed. Traveling to Triad the v. restlers upqaged the
other teams to proclaim that the} are MYC champs! Going strong the v. restlers went
to regionals where Brett Merkle, II. Dust} Witt, 12. and Colby Schrumpf, 12,
came out as champions. Darrel Ferkle, 12. and Andy Sauls, 11, placed as well and
advanced to sectionab. There Colby Schrumpf, 12, advanced to '>tate, v.hile the
others suffered tough loses.

Tough season
"Even with the loss of team members we were still able
to pull off a great season and become MYC Champs!"
- Derek Bardill, 10

Team work
"We had a great year and v.ith the teamworl-. and
dedication we were able to overcome obstacles and
accomplish man} goals." - Brett Merkl e, 10

Fighting it ou t : On the edge of
the mal Derel.. Bardill, t I .
fighh lor a\\ a) oul of a 'lurd)
grip of !he ..\ hholl opponent.
Gna,hmg h1' Ieeth. Bardill
comlempla!C' e'cape.

Standing strong
Po.,t player. Jackie
Plocher, 10. gnp., the
ba kctball tight!) a., t\\o
opponent'> ho,er over her.

Team Record
( 11 - 7)

Salem
w 45-41
Civic Memorial
w 37-31
Triad
w 33-29
Jerseyville
w 36-30
Waterloo
w 42-33
Mascoutah
w 43-36
Centralia
w 33-28
Wesclin
w 35-32

Big "0"
An opponent " umucce.,.,ful m dri\ mg pa'>t llsiaolei
\>tiller, 10. "hilc ,he ,IIdc'
her feet on defean'e .

E le\ation
"icole \-\esterman , 10.
take' .I ''Ide open jump
'hot a' her opponent tr,ub
behind her.

Sighted: Flying Lady
Bulldogs
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier
The junior\ arsity gtrls basketball team approached the 2000-200 I sea. on\.\ tth good
experience. Three juniors. J essie Koerkenmeier , :vtichele Watts. and J ennifer
Ha lvor son, demonstrated leadership for the younger players. They surpassed the
pre\ ious year's record of 3- 15. Their 11 -7 record reflected their hard work and
dedication . The ne\.\ p. coach, Jeff Wright. helped the team go on a 5-0 winning
streak for the Mississippi Valley Conference after the first round of games. After
playing each team twice. they succeeded with a 7-3 conference record. Coach Wright
added, "Basketball season i'> the most wonderful season of the year. The j .\ . team
made it a \.\Onderful time becau'>c they listened and played hard. I am \ery proud of
them because some of the girls moved up to the varsity team which showed that they
had improved. It also allowed younger players to get some playing time and
contribute to the team."

Experience
'This basketball season was a great learning experience. We worked hard and it showed. I am no\\ ready for
next season."- M eli a Hooker, 10

Improvement
"This year was tons of fun! Each practice helped u
improve more and more."- C heryl Cawi , 10

Domina tion: The gtrb 'hO\\
their good pon.,man,hip b}
'hakmg hand' \\ ith their
opponent,. Highland defeated
Waterloo 4:!-33 at Highland
and 43-:!5 at \Vaterloo.

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Journa l Printing

1014 Laurel

654-4131
Buzzie 's Again

4 18 Walnut treet 654-7481

E'l.trcmc intimidation
In total concentration. Sara
llrich. 12. play' tough
dcfen,c· "11h a hand 111 the
lao:e of her opponent .. I'll
reall) 1111" th1' group of
g1rl' hecau'e the) 're all
great. hard"ml1ng peopk
and I'' c made 'ome clo'e
tnend, ... l'lnch 1n,1\led

Team Record
(6-17)

Carlyle
w 55-40
Triad
L 38-43
Jerseyvi lle
L 54-27
Waterloo
w 58-31
Mascoutah
L 44-53
Civic Memori al
w 60-50
Wesclin
w 62-58
Alton
w 56-40

F l ~in~: hi ~: h

f<olllm throu~:h
l.ool..1ng for the pcrkct
'hot. \1 ich ell e Fr e ~ . 12.
o:oncentrate' on the ha,J...et
during a free thro" 'hot
Fre) '"" \Oted a' the
team·, '\1 o't '\ aluahlc
Player h) her teammate'.

Foo:u,1ng on the game at
'tal..e . .Jamie \\ ildh a hc r.
II. f1ghl\ through the
dcfen'e lor the rehound
W Jldhaher "a' a' Hal
memher of the team.
averag1ng .'Ui rehound' and
7.o point\ per game .

Brawl On The Court
Written by: Jessica Plocher

othing could stop the Lady Bulldogs from working hard and playing with their
heart'>. Armed with new assistant coach Jeff Wright. the team improved '>teadil)
throughout the season and was always ready to surpri'>e thetr opponent'> \'> ith new
play,, pre'>Se'>. and skilh. The ne\'> sea<,on. complete with a list of team goals. opened
with a\ ictory over Carlyle but the team didn't quit pushing themselves there. The
team's specialty seemed to be playing twice as hard as teams who they were expected
to lose against. causing some great upsets. Coach Dawn teiner stressed. "This team
has improved so much over the past few months. They had a great work ethic and
really played together as a team." Although the team will lose six seniors this year.
they are looking forward to next season and all the opportunities that will show up
for new leadership. Jennifer Mettler, 12, ended the season as the team·., leading
scorer. while Jackie Plocher, 10, captured the free throw champion title. Michelle
Frey, 12, continued through the post-season in the IH
's three-point -.hooting
competition and led the MYC in ~o,teals. Jackie Koerkenmeier, II , led the team in
rebounding with a total of 135. landing herself fifth in the MYC in rebounding
leaders.

Major improvement
"Although statistically our record may not show how
well we did, to say we improved is an undeNatement
compared to the progress the girls basketball program
made this year." - Jennifer Mettler, 12.

Sweet memories
"We've had a lot of fun the past four years. but this year
was probably the best. The best time was when we TPed Coach Steiner and she ended up following U'> around
the whole night."
- Michelle Frey, 12, and Amy Hen chen, 12.

Team \ upport:
A' the game continue on the
floor. the re't of the team look\
on and 'uppon' their
t<:ammatc'

S u rpri~e

1-2-3-Good loH
To cntcna1n tho'e 111
atlendance at g1rl'>
ha.,~ethall .,em or n1ght. j ' .
dance team g1\ e., another
.,pcctacular perfom1ance of
the1r pom dance." Good
Lo' in'."

reac tion

Atlendmg L DA 'ummer
camp. th~ g1rb 'pent '>Ollle
do\\ n t1me 111 dorm room.,
K ~ 111 E l e~, 9, reach to a
teammate tellmg a gho'>t
'>!Of) to pa" the tllne
hcforc 1hc1r nc" 'c"ion .

Celebralin!:

'iclor~

\\ uh ftr,t plac~ pom dance
troph) 111 hand. the .1 '.
dance team memhcr., gather
together to cclehrate the1r
\ ICtOI') 0\Cr tough
compet1t1on

Competition
Record
Mascoutah
Regional
1st- Porn Dance
1st- Funk
Altoff Regional
1st- Porn Dance
2nd- Funk
Edwardsvi lie
Regional
1st- Porn Dance
1st- Funk
0 ' Fallon
Regional
1st- Porn Dance
1st- Funk

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Foresight Con ·ulting, Inc.

1340 Mercantile Drive

McGi nley Buick, Jeep, GM C Inc.

654-89 19

7 Shamrock Blvd.

654-2277

Nothing But It All
Written by: Rachel Buckler

When thej.v. dance team was established in April of2000, coache'> were not sure that
the girh would be as successful as the teams in the past. To their surprise, ten girls
would come together to set a standard for the junior\ arsity squad. As they barreled
through their regional competitiom, the girls fought hard to bring home more fir'>t
place trophic-. than any other j.v. squad present in various di\ is ions. They competed
in the aerobic funk and porn dance divisions with their funk dance. "Scarred," and
porn dance, "Good Lovin'," bringing home nearly perfect records in both. When
asked about her squad, coach Tiffany ConLelman elaborated on the dance season by
saying,"Coach Flath and I have been overwhelmed by thej.\. team's success this
year. For being a first year team, the girls ha\e gained a lot of confidence, technique,
and leadership skills. They have had so many great achie\ements and we can only see
them continuing to strive for the best in the future." The girls ended their ea on with
their exceptional performance at j.v . finals in Chicago. IL. scoring eason highs in
both dances.

Taking the lead
"Being captain of j.v. dance team this year has really
taught me alot about being a leader. I will never forget
all of the memories I've made with thesegirls. They are
awesome."
• Lind ey Au tin, 11

The pay off
"Even through tough practices and competitions, we
pulled together as a team and showed our opponents
how good a fir t year j.v. quad could be."

- Patricia Thoma , 9

Ju t ca ll ma le Betty Crocker :
Ama nda Garner. 9, and
Ama nda Kla us, 10, help their
team mtx up close to 50
bate he ... or cook.ie. for thetr
Chri.,.ma., cookie fundraiser to
ratse mone) needed for
compeuuon.,,

Un-Stop-Able
Written by: Tiffany Parnell
In July the dance team headed off to together and team work was all about. They
Maryville niversity where they would attend spent countless hours of unscheduled practice
a National Dance Association ( DA) dance to prepare both of their routines for the upcoming competitions. The danccamp. While at the camp the dancers did qualify both of their dances
er brought home a first place
for state while at the South Super
trophey along with several indi• h t at 'VI arynlle Lntver,i
t)
DA
amp.
Sectional. At state the dance team
vidual award . In August the
• I ''at ll hno" tate Fatr
accompli hed something that no
dance team traveled to Springfield
Pom Pon Conte'!
other dance quad has from High• Tw o I'' place at
to participate in the Illinoi State
Lmherg lm Jlatonal.
land; they became Illinois State
Fair Porn Pon Conte t where they
•Recteved a fip, t at all
regtonal competlllOn'>.
Champions. This wa a well debrought back another first place.
• ht place at l llinoi.,
served mile tone for the girls and
Throughout the ea on the dancers
tate conte'>l.
ST
AT
E
HA
MPI
O
"'
their coach, Mrs. Michelle Deets.
attended everal regional competiThe first place is from the dance
tion where they received a first
category where they performed to
place at all. The dance team qualia ong titled "Don't Stop Me
fied both their dance routine and
Now". The season wa one full of
their porn dance for Super
Sectionals. A couple of weeks before Super ambition, high pirit , and sucess where the
Sectional the girl realized what working girls proved how unstoppable they were.

The unstoppable

Spirit leaders

Htgh hope'> of gomg to '> late fi ll the \Uu rway., at the Sout h uper
ectional conte'>l at olli n'> \ ille High School.

p1 r1 charge., through the dancer., a., they get ready for anothe r
fun fi lled day at Dance Camp. Every year the dance team '>pe nd ' a
wee!- at a un ive r'> it y to learn new technique., and dance routi ne'>.
Thi '> year they we nt to a DA cam p at Maryv ille niver., ll y.

State champion
In the above pictures. the \trenou' hour of
shal..in' their porn' pay' off for the dancer' ~hile
the) pcrfom1 the1r porn dance at the -.tate on test
m Champaign. II. The Dan e Team also prove'
ho~ unstopable the) are in their dance to "Don't
sop me no11 ", h} Queen.

Practice make perfect
IDTA

Da nielle chrumpf, ll , Renee Korte, ll. Ti ffa n) Pa rnell,l 2.
Linnea orge, l 2. and Erica \ os ,11. bundled together before the
Thanksgivmg Day Parade in Chicago. ele tlon I'• ba'>ed upon
grade point average a "ell a-. a v1deo audition. 11here dancer
choreograph a dan e routine.

Every day after .. chool the dance team practices
from 3 to 4:45 m the common-. rechoreographmg
their dan es to be able to compete at their be-,t

, mooth moH
T r a\ is Hollenka mp, 11 ,
manuevers around hts
Tnad nval 111 an attempl 10
keep pos\CS\t n of Ihe ball.
The annual grudge ma1ch
agamsl Tnad al"a}' bnng'
aboul 1he besl m our learn .

Team Record
(7-8)
Civic Memorial
69-44
Mascoutah
L 51-52
Wescl in
L 65-67
Jerseyville
56-44
Salem
56-44
Waterloo
L 58-67
Triad
61-58
Central
L 53-56

w

w
w
w

l 'p, up, & 3 \\3}
Afler a battle for conlrol of
lhe ball. Jacob Post, II.
atms. shoo!\, and scores .

Rea ching th e limit
All encrg} cxcncd. Justin
Gibbon s, 10, battles 10
\COre lhe pomls Gibbon ' s
uses hts skills on Ihe coun
10 help his learn "in games .

Shots Fired
Written by: Natalie Herzberg

The junior var ity boy ba ketball team began the ea on with a huge victory again t
Civic Memorial. They dominated their opponents 69-44. The 12 player team utilized
their skills to the best of their abilities in an effort to have a winning year. Their effort
re ulted in a 7-8 ea_on record. Although their record did not reflect the team' hard
work and dedication, the energy they di played in practice brought about an
optimistic attitude all season. As, istant Coach mith confidently tated, " The j.v.
basketball team had a good sea on. The e kid came to the gym every day and worked
hard. They were a great bunch of kids who I enjoyed coaching." Winning both game
against Jer eyville wa. a great accomplishment for the boy becau e they won at
home and away. The number of game. played thi year wa far le than Ia t year due
tosnowday ,butthe improvementfromla tyear' ea ondemon tratednothingwill
tand in their way. Thi eason helped them to learn important lesson about
teamwork.

Unforgettable memories
"My favo rite memory of the j.v. ea on was when we
went to Jer eyville and won both, j.v. and var ity,
game."

-David Meyer, 10

Home again
"It wa a great ea on and I enjoyed playing ba ketball
back here at Highland."

-Mike Knebel, 11

Fast break away:
Michae l Ulrich, 10, dnve
hard up the court to make the
lay-up. Ulrich i a strong point
guard for this sea on. He 1
ure to be a great help m years
to come.

Crucial points
W11h .. econd' left tn a clo'e
game. Tim Gould, 12,
take., a .,hot from three
potnt land.

Adrenaline rush
A., pregame mtroducuon.,
arc made. Vlatt Le\\iS, 12,
and Louis tale~. II , get
pumped up for the game.

Tough ~hot
Again..t a '>lrong Triad
defense. Brendon
Delane~, 12, put'> up a
JUmp shot from m.,ide the
pamt.

Team Record
(7 -17)
Civic Memorial
L 53-44
Mascoutah
L 58-46
Wesclin
L 70-57
Triad
L 64-58
Jerseyville
w 65-63
Waterloo
L 67-57
Civic Memorial
W 66-64 OT
Triad
w 71-60

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Ro ·enthal Optometric

823 9th treet

654-9848

Highland Police Department

820 Mulberry treet

654-2131

Hoop Dreams
Written by: Cory Done

The Varsity Bulldogs got off to a great start in what would prove to be a tough season.
Different challenges met the team at every game. and the competition proved to be
strong. The team fell into tough time<, around the middle of the sea. on. but their
attitudes and dedication did not fall. The player<, continued to practice hard and they
pulled through with some key victorie'> . One of the highlights of the season was
defeating Jerseyville at their home court, a feat which had never been accomplished
by this year's squad. We avenged the previous loss to Triad, by winning a climatic
game in Troy. Team work proved to be a critical element in all their victories. The
boys finished out the season w1th a loss to East t. Louis in Regional competition. At
the end of the season, 2nd Team All-Conference honors were given to Brendo n
Dela ne), 12, and C hris F r e), 11. With plenty of new talent emerging from the j.v .
and freshmen squads, the team will be stronger in the years to come. Despite rough
times and tragic defeats, the Varsity Bulldogs did manage to upho ld the pride of our
school. and they will continually seek to improve for next year's season .

High point
"The high of our season was beating Jerseyville for the
first time on their court.''- Tim G ould , 12

Future talent
"We learned alot this season. We had good talent. and
I think the team will be trong next year."
- Matt Lewi , 12

cra mblin g fo r th e ba ll :
Three players battle under
the net for an offensive
rebound . Despite some
dissapo1nllng losses, the
team fought long and hard
through every game .

Looking pretty
Ashle) ~e\\lon , 9, Kri ten
Weiss,9, Kara himmer,9,
and Meghan Hen chen,9,
model attire they sold in
the cheerleadmg garage
'ale.

Rising high
Jumor varstt} member.
perform a >tunt during the
school song. Member-.
mclude Brittany Sexton,9,
Kiley Bolen,9, Meghan
chwartz,9, and Kara
himmer,9.

Getting in,olved
Fmng up the cro~d . Brook
Pottast,lO, and '\1eghan
Schwartz,9, >tnve to ~ecp
the fan' mvolved m the
game.

Cheer 2 Extreme
Written By: Michelle Frey

With positive attitudes both on and off the sidelines, the cheerleaders devoted much
time and team spirit to the game. The squad was made up of eighteen fre-.hman, three
sophomores, and two juniors. The cheerleaders worked hard all year to prepare for
the state competition. Their goal was to become state champions for the third year in
a row, which would also be the seventh time in the history of Highland High chool.
The junior varsity squad was coached by Sheryl Hazelhorst, and according to her. "I
had the opportunity to work with a great group of girls, they are really talented when
they put their heart into it." With much dedication, time, and effort, the junior varsity
girls went to regionals and stuck it out to make it to state. There they did an excelent
job and placed 2nd out of 29 squads. It was a great year for the junior varsity team!

Push it
" I thought regionals were a lot of fun. We really had to
work hard and push ourselves to get there and actually
be able to perform."- Kristen Weiss, 9

Talented
"We had a lot of talent this year. We all worked hard for
regionals and state and we had fun at the same time."

- Barbie Klau , 10

Hig h pirits: With pint on
thetr mtnd'>. the junior var.tt)
cheerleading 'quad perform' a
floor cheer dunng the game.

Official IRIS
.
Sponsor

Korte Meat Proce si ng

810 Deal Street

654-38 12
Travel One

2603 Plaza Drive 654-455

l p clo e and per~onal
Wallmg patiently for the
,.ar,ll) game to begm.
-.everal cheerleader' hunch
up and sho" the1r true
school 'pint.

Balancing act
Emil) Le\\ is, 9, had the
honor of bemg one of the
three fre-,hman on the
'ar'll) 'quad \1ountmg on
a d1fferent group 1' not an
ea') ta'>k. but 'he pulled it
off with style.

Stretching for ~ucce"
Chel\e) Kantner, 12,
'>hO\\\ her fle \1 hllll) h)
domg a ground-up
'corp10n. Being a .. top ..
rcqu1rc' tru't 1n ) our
.. ha'>C'> ·· and other
teammates.

Struggling Spirits
Written By: Teri Hammer

With on I} four returning <,em or<, and two new coaches. the var<,tt} cheerleadmg squad
wa\ mainl} composed of under cla'>smen. Overall. the season seemed to be a
challenge. The girl.., worked up to the last minute perparing and perfecting a routme
to perform at the Highland Regional. They pulled off a <,pectular performance only
to have it completely replaced with a new routine for the following weekend. While
at the Lockport Regional. the squad encoun tered yet another di..,appointment. Due to
one of the many injuries. the} were forced to withdraw from the competition. The
ne\t challenge was one that the} could not let \lip awa) . With a week of endle<,s
practiCe\ and hardwork the} prepared themselves forthe \11. ernon Regional. Wtth
injuries '>till healing and new ones occuring. the squad placed first and qualified for
the tate Competition. With a little over a month. the squad had to choreograph one
final rout me. The} performed thetr last rout me at the tate Competition on March I I.
The) placed fifth out of twenty-three team'>.

A rocky experience
"This year has been quite an experience. Although we
got off to a rocky start. I feel that I·ve learned a lot and
I am a better person because of it. But after all the tears.
fear'>. injuries and dreams. our squad came together to
do some incredible things."-Brooke Tally, 11

Achieving goals
"I think we had a great squad thi year. We all worked
hard together and got along. We knev\ what we had to
do and we worked hard to achieve our goal ..
-Amanda Gallatin, 11

D-0 -G- ' th e best: \m~
Kort e, 12. -,ho\~., the cro"d a
cheer the) perfonned during a
regional Thi-, cheer helped the
girl' capture fiN place at the
\1t \emon RegiOnal for the
'econd )Car 111 a rO\\

Tights 'R' Us
Written By: Sean Williams
Whassup with Madrigals? Well here is Steve Moore, fooled everyone by becoming
whassup with Madrigals! The esteemed group part of the audience as a deceptive trick. This
performed at many locations this year includ- year there were many opportunities for the
ing the Kansas City Rennaissance Festival. At crowd to be involved. One of the " special"
participants was Mr. Carmitchel
the festival the Madrigal singers
who was put in the stocks and then
were the only high school group to
• Over 600 people were
in the feared gilded cage.
be asked to be part of the parade.
served th is year.
This year there were two choirs;
• The boars head. which
The group also performed locally
came from Arkansas,
the Madrigal singers, who sat at the
for the Jaycees , the Rotary Club,
cost $ 100 to stu ff.
head table; and the chamber choir,
• " Deck the Hall s," comand at the Winter Wonderland at
posed by Leo Tellep,
the
group of singers in training for
Faith Countryside Home. They
was perfom1ed by the
head table.
s in ge rs . It cont a in s
sang at the IAEOP, a state con1058 "fa's" and " Ia's''.
"Every year the Madrigal Dinvention and they performed for
•20 me m bers in th e
ner
adds a new feature. I thought
M ad r iga ls a nd 16
the faculty at this year's open
members in the Chamthose sassy wenches added zing!
house, and various Christmas parbe r choir.
The head table once again out did
ties.
itself," said Ms. Suzailue Meyer
The theme for this year ' s Madrigal Dinner was "Disguises and
Surprises". King Steven, as played by Mr.

Sweet sounds

Court jester
M ike Beck, 11 , j uggles to entertain the rowdy dinner crowd. Mike
was one of the members who mingled with the crowd and helped
to get them involved.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Amy Cook, 11 , and C had Eversgerd, 10, use their melodi ous
voices to enhance the sound quality of thi s year 's Madri gal group.
Thi s was Chad 's first year in the esteemed gro up.

Basler Electric Company

Route 143

654-2341

Singing for joy
Leading this year\ Madrigal head table,
Lindsay Hes , 12. and cott mmann , II.
entenain their guests with a holiday song.

Awful smell
... ·•

•

')
0

Complete confusion
uzanne Rogier, 11 , looks for people to serve and men to !lin
with at this year's dinner. uzanne helped to serve the guests at
King teven\ Coun. Without her help the dinner wouldn't have
been the same.

Helping make the atmosphere more enJoyable,
Rebekah hea , 12. and C hris chwend, 12.
parade around the common'> at the Madrigal
Dinner. The two asked guests if they wanted to
buy some dung and feruhzer!

Prc - ~: am e

"arm up
The marchuu: hulltlog'
tal-..: their pla~e on the fteltl
for the half time 'hm' The
hand entct1amed foothall
fan' "nh ,election' from
[., ., \1ocmhlc.\

L nusua l pi a~
The Jail hand feature'
man) tn,trumenh not
t)picall) found in concert
or') mphontc hand.
includmg the ha" guttar.
pla)etl h) J e re m ~
Sc hmidt. 10.

Into th e music
Ben Hall, 12, cnthu"a'tt
call) heal\ out a tune on the
tlrUtm. The hulltlog pep
hand entertatnctlthc cro\\tl
at numcrou' ha,l-.cthall
game..., tht..., . . ca...,on .

The Band

17
Flutes
3
Oboes
20
Clarinets
Bassoons
3
Saxophones 17
23
Trumpets
French Horns 5
Trombones 5
7
Baritones
4
Tubas
Percussion 12

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Legacy Screenprinting

14068 State Rt.

654-2495

Free Tune-Up
Written by: Ashley Zurliene

The marching bulldog'> had an awesome sea<,on. including first place in cia'>'> A
Division at the
of I Parade Competition. The band competed in fi\e major
competitions bringing home variou'> trophies. including three first division championships. three first place colorguards. two fir'>! place percussion. and two first place
drum major trophies. The band performed selections from Le1 Wiserah/e at the half
time of football games. After the marching season. band members settled down and
formed into two main bands: concert and }mphon1c. tudents were chosen by
aud1t10n and instrumentation. The concert band. typically for }Ounger members.
prepared for the spring concert and and festivals. A group of selected mu-.iciam got
together after school hours. to create the jaZ7 band. The group played at basketball
games and at social events in the community. In February. the jazz band played at a
benefit to raise and contribute money to the Rosenthal cholarship Fund.

Fun being fir t
"This year's band wa!-. awesome' It was fun being fiN
in every competition we participated in!"

. ' harlotte Wei , ll

Band camp
"One time. at band camp ... " -John Tebbe, 11

Bea m me up Zob):
Eric Zobrist, II , appear'
ahduc1ed b) alien' during
marchmg praciJcc'

10 ~

Ama-Sing!
Written by : Gabriel Michael
Throughout the . chool year, chorus 'tudents particpated in everal contests , music competitions, and
chool event .In the fall, selected student
competed at the
Illinoi Music Educator A ociation conte t. cott Ammann, 11, competed at
was the first chorus member to compete at that
the IMEA All-State conte t. He
the Chri tma eason, choru member. went
level in over a decade. Throughout
· 7 student\ m Chorus.
borhoods. They a! o performed at the Lighting
caroling around Highland neighof the quare in late ovember. In
•26 mab m horus: the
spite of everal cancellation , the choru concert
hlghe'>t percentage at
25 chorus students also competed in the Mi iswas finally held in late February.
HH ever.
sippi Valley Conference competition at Lewi and Clark College in Godfrey in
•25 student'> competed
· he ld f un d ra1· er to ra1· e
Fe bruary. M em ber o f the J azz
at ~issis. ippl Valley
an d C oncert c h01r
money for trip and co tume .
Conference.
They held a Valentine' Day fundrai er, elling
candy and carnation to love truck
.7 \tudents competed at
students. Member of the Jazz Choir al o perthe IMEA conte'ot.
Sweetheart Dinner for Valentine, Day, The
formed at the Highland Optimi t'
Highland High School Coffee
Cabaret in March, and ho ted a benefit concert
and dinner with the local jazz
group "Ninth and Wa hington" in February for
the Ro enthal Scholarship Fund.
Mrs. Lori Ruebenhau en reflected the reason
he love to teach mu ic to the choru tudent with this quote by Clara Wieck : "What, indeed i more
beautiful than to clothe one' feeling in ound? What a comfort in ad time , what a plea ure, what a
wonderful feeling--to provide an hour of happine s to others." Displaying their amazing talent to the
community, the choru made the chool year outstanding.

Working under pressure

Nodding off

Matt Pople, 11, and Zach Rakers, 11, v.;ork diligently on a mus1c
worksheet. Te ts . worksheets , music exerc1ses, and attendance at
school concerts make up a student"s grade in choru'>.

Catching up on some perciou mmutes of Jeep, Joe Thole, 10,
rests his head on the shoulder of Lauren Kirchoff, 11. tudents
dozing off in the Earlybird chorus was not an unusual s1ght, since
they wake up extra early to participate in this class.

l

I

Morning break
tudents m Earlybird chorus talk. and work on
assignment.., between songs and exercise .. "I
like choru-.. espctally when the director's left and
nght hands don ' t work together: it" tra h!"
-Jason allee, 10

Chattin ' it up
Becky Bellm, ll, and Am)· Cook, 11, talk
before their chorus hour begin . "I enjoy chorus
because I get to be around friends. and I get to
do what I love to do. smg!"' -Becky Bellm,ll

Practice makes perfect
Members of 6th hour chorus, John evers, 11 , and Lind 3) He ,
12, practice one of the many songs they work on for the MidWinter concert m late February.

Decorated With Honors

The senior citiLen prom requm:d a lot of set up and clean up m order to make the night
a succc\\. Bobby Watts, II , \pend-. hi\ 7th hour in preparation for the evening. Many
students al\O used their lunch study hall to make the decoratiOns .

,.....,.--..,.,..,........,.,.,=

Written by: Cory Adolph
The students invited to
participate in ational Honor
Society had a very busy year.
The group's organized activities
ended up being a lot of fun. The
most memorable event that took
place for this group was the
senior citizen prom. Although
the students were not yet senior
citizens, they still had

as much fun as the participants.
long with the prom, HS had
many meetings. hosted
numerous concession stands,
and attended the ann ual NHS
banquet. Senior officers were
President Jennifer Rehberger,
Vice President Sean Williams,
Treasurer Stephanie Merkle,
and Secretary Lindsay He .

N
H
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John Morton, 12, i\ the life of the
NHS conce\\ion '>land. All member'
were recruited for shift work at fund
raising activities.

"Panicipation in HS looks great on
application\ and scholar>hips. It was
also a good opponunity to join with
others and be positive role models"
- Tim agel, 12

·· HS wa; a great learning experience
for me. I will use the skills I developed
in this program for the rest of my life."
- Mark Eilers, II
While the senior citizen\ enjoyed the dancing, many oft he students also discovered the joy
of waltzing. Others, such <l'i Danielle Schrumpf, 11, and Amy Zbinden, 11, improvised.

&;I

Official IRIS
.
Sponsor

American Bank

12616 Route 143

654-1111

Teatn Rescue

Etghth grader Chene Hmnen and mentor Je~'ica P locher, 12, '>hare another memorable
moment while playing a game of Outbur.,t. Student'> had many hoard game'> and '>pon.,
equipment available to them

..,...--.......---

Written by: Cory Adolph
This year the mentoring
program exploded to almo. t
two-hundred participants,
ranging from elementary to
high school age. The year
began with mentors attending
a morning training e sion.
Here they learned techniques
on how to handle any po ible
situation they may encounter.

Attendmg one of the mentonng
meetings, B e n
h ea, 10 , and
C h eye nn e t a rbu c k , 10, listen
intently while
hl ey Sexton, 10,
ponder., other matter\.

"Mcntoring wa., a great experien e. 1
lonned a great friendship with my
mentee. and also got to .,pend all my
free lime with ory!"
· J e nnife r Rehbe r ge r , 12

Mentor needed to be ready to
help their men tee. with all aspects
of their live . Late in the year, the
middle school pair took a trip to
the St. Louis Zoo, while the
elementary pairs closed the year
with a picnic at Lindendale Park.
This program proved to be a
meaningful experience for
student and mentor .

p
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··1 had a lot of fun . I wa., able to find out
what the younger l..tds are really like. 1
really enJoyed playing games together
and JUSt bemg a role model. "
·Adam Vo,ho ll er , II
Many \tudents were able to use the new middle school factltlies. T im ~ age l , 12, and
men tee Mark Lawson play w tffle ball during one of their meetings.

Under The Knife

Future Medical Career Club members took some time to learn how to usc various medic,
equipment to help prepare them for future careers as doctors, nurses . or physica
therapists.

Written by: Nicole Rezabek
The Future Medical Careers
Club has participated in many
events to better infom1 them on
the interesting aspects of
various careers in the medical
field. The club sponsored
Family Care Medical
Equipment and Family Care
Pharmacy in Faith
Countryside Homes'

Christmas tree decorating
contest. Their efforts paid off,
earning their tree first place.
They also participated in the
Adopt-a-Family program and
the Blood Drive. In addition,
the club members were given
the opportunity to tour both St.
Joseph' Hospital and St. Louis
Children's Hospital.

F
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Demonstrating her medical expertise,
Mrs. Duckworth explains to A my
Hensc hen, 12, and Br itny Dillie r, 12,
how easy it is to perform a simple
checkup.

"Being in FMCC has shown me how to
be a leader and given me the
opportunity to experience what it will
be like to have a career in the medical
field." - Wendi Shimer , 12

"I had so much fun when I participated
in the annual blood drive. It really
feels good to know that you could be
saving lives."
- Kyle Schuster, 11
Several members of FMCC includ ing Jessica Ribbing, 12, and Kara Scholl, 12
participated in Faith Countryside Homes' Annual Winter Wonderland.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

St. Joseph's Hospital

1515 Main Street

654-7421

Student\ Aga in\! Des tructi ve Dcc l\t ons prcst dcnt. .John Se\ er,, II . converses w tth cluh
\ pon '>or. Mrs Gaucn and fe llow cluh memhcr. "'athan Tinker, 12. ahou t upcoming
event\ that the cl uh ts pl anntng to spo n\or.

SADD Protests
Written by: Nicole Rezabek
Students Against Destructive
Decisions worked to prevent
everyday problems such as
drinking, drugs, and suicide .
The group sponsored several
peakers including state
trooper, Ralph Timmons, who
shocked the students with a
graphic slide show on the
effects of drinking and driving .
SADD also led the

An ariel view exposes ean W illia ms,
12, and J o hn evers, II as Christmas
elves.

"The SADD Conference tn
Mascoutah wa a really good learning
experience for me. The speaker wa
a) o very in pirational. "
· Emily Hohl, 10

area schools during Red Ribbon
Week . They spread awareness on
the negative effects of drugs and
alcohol by hanging posters.
handing out ribbons, and getting
the students to sign contrach. The
group also participated and won
second place in the Faith
Countryside Home ' s tree
decorating competition.

s
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"I thtnk ADD is a great program
because tt help ktds make the right
decisions tn ltfe. I've made a lot of new
friend from joining this club."
-Kry ta l Gantner, 9
With much concentration, J a on a llee, 10, works on an ornament for the
Christmas Tree at Faith Countrystde Homes.

ADD

Tiffan) Parnell, 12, and Step hanie \1erkle, 12, share a hug "hile bonding at the
Lifesavers retreat.

What A Challenge
Written by: Nathan Robin on
The main purpose of
Lifesavers -was to discourage
possibly harmful acti\ ities.
ome of those included
drink.ing. drug use, and giving
teens options to deter
destructi\e behavior.
Lifesavers also had several
retreats. At these they spent
several days learning proper

ways of dealing with suicidal
teens. drug users, depressed
peers. and many other things.
They also assisted with the
organization of the pre-prom
assembly. At this assembly a
guest spoke on the damaging
effects of drunk. driving . All
this was in order to keep
students from making
destructive decisions that
could have had a negative
impact on their lives.

L
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Kmg Lindsa} Hess, 12, and Queen
tephanie Merkle, 12, meet with
~r~. Thoma~ v.hile planning an
ex Illng Lifesavers retreat.

'"Lifesaver~

was a great experience for me.
I've met and become closer to alot of
people through this year. ..
-Jessica \1assey, II

'" I thought Lifesaver~ was really coo l and I
had a lot offun . The retreat that we had was
great until it got cancelled ...
-John Chapman, 10
Tyler Munie,9, reads over Lifesaver~ material during a discw,sion at a retreat.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

St. Joseph' Hospital

1515 Main Street

654-7421

T he \1 ode l L '
for a p1cturc

group taJ..c., a break from thc1r extcn\1\C rc,carch and Jchatmg to po c

U.N. Real Delegates
Written by: Nathan R obin on
Twice thi s year there wa\ a
group of local students that
met and solved problems like
world hunger, terrorism , and
ethnic cleansing. It may sound
unbe lievab le that students
have done this. but that was the
purpose of Model
Committees were formed and
as igned a country. Then the

students acted as delegates for
that country . They were given a
Iist of topics for which they Vv rote
possible solutions. At the
conference those issues were
discussed within the committee
and they then had to Vv ri tc a
resolution that solved the
problem . For those that planned
on being in politics or possibly in
the nited ations. Model
gave them a foundation for the
future .

u
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Jason Luitjohn , ll .leado, a debate about
the proble m'> wllh the M1ddle Ea'>l Peace
Process . In the Spnng co nferen ce .
Luitjohn was a member of the General
Assembly Committee .

. program allowo,
students to address seriouo, world
1ssues by transcend1ng the pelt}
bickenng found m many of the nited
allons deliberations.
-C ha rli e Ke ll er , II

A

e xciting and fun c lub l '\e ever
pan1c1pated in . Beyond it bemg fun ,
it 's been mcredibl) profitable for
learning experience. "
-John \!l orton , 12

J aco b Bo) d , 12,looJ..mg o,harp" h1lc he o,o h c ' " orld i"uc' 111 a mcctmg " llh \1odell '

Mrs. Bums g1vcs the cluh pointers on

ho~

to create a perfect pi cture

Color Scheme
Written By: Ja on Fieker
The Art Club joined the
Rembrant ociery (Illinois
tudent Art ssociation) and
the
arional Honor ociety
this year. Serious art students
were given more opportunities
to receive art credential from
these organizations. Also, the
club participated in Kids
A
by wrapping and fi lling

shoe boxes with Christmas
gifts for underpriv il aged
children. Members face
painted at the PTO Carnival
and met for studio nights twice
a month. T he year ended with a
trip to Laumeier culpture
Park in May.

A
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Janna Ledbetter, 11, and Shanna
Li e ning , II , decorate J e nnifer
Ha lverson, II , ~tth colorful artwork .
The club practiced the art of face
painting this year at the PTO Carnival.

"An Club is fun because you are
surrounded by people who can help
you see something that you normally
wouldn't look at. "
- Jennifer Halverson, II

"An club was good , but the candy was
great."
- As hley Ledbetter, 9

Using colored pencils, Emily Hohl, 10, attempt'> to create a perfect work of an.

Club oflll:crs arc Leah Bennet, I 0, Dena Cruthis, 10, Theresa Dickman, I 0, \tichelle
' chrumpf, 10, Kate Kampwerth, 10, and Katie Ernst, 10.

Students Save Planet
Written By: Jason Fieker
The future of the earth re~h on
the shoulders of today's youth.
HH 's Ecology Club stepped
forward and took that
respon ibility . This year the
club continued its on going and
uccessful recycling program .
It also took its annual trip to
Peoria for the Envirathon,
where students demonstrated

techniques on ho-w to help save
the planet. These studenh
hope to make a better
tomorrow for the people of our
earth. It needs all the help -we
can give.

R.
R.
R.
Officers infonn members on financial
budgets and envirathon infonnation.

"Ecology club was fun because we
supported the eanh and met with other
ecology organization'>."
·J eremy Fite, II

"Ecology club gave me the lo.now ledge
to help protect and serve my planet. "
-Bobby Watts, ll

It 's dmy work. but somebod) has to do
make' 11\ wa} to the recycling center.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Kokomo Tan

2625 Plaza

It.

Paper mu t be sorted and gathered before

654-6761
All

tate

II 0 Walnut treet

654-7573

It

After collecting bear' for t. Joe~ph Ho>lptal , Jill Fre.)', 12 . took the bear\ to the
represenauves to bnng a \mile to the children

Working Hard
Written by: Catherine Timmermann
The first day of school came
and tudent Council members
diligently began work. on
homecoming activities. Three
week'> before Homecoming,
member'> worked again t time
to put together" n Enchanted
Evening." With decorations
up, the school enjoyed a great
homecoming. Momentum

going at full bla t, members
bought and wrapped present for
two familie for the winter
holidays. After break, member
jumped into compatability te ts
for Valentine's Day and a spirit
filled pep rally. Ending on a
high note member attended the
Kaskaskia District Convention
in March.
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hopping hard . Stephanie \1erkle, 12
and Brea cott, 12 look at clothe' that
"ould be perfect for members m the
familie' they adopted for Chri tma\.

" tudent Council has been a great
mnuence on my life! I have made new
friendo,. and developed new value-. that
I can carry with me througout my life."
-Je sica Linnenfelser, 12

"Even a; a fre hman I was able to meet
older people, get mvolved and have a
lot of fun!"
-Brittany Quade, 9
The night before Homecommg, Matt Pople,ll . and Brittney Quade, 9, o,tood tall
ladders to put the last touches on the decorations .

Official IRIS

Sponsor

1316 Broadway
High land

ews1etter

654-5216
I Profe ional Park

654-2366

With money prov1ded hy a gran!. mcmhcrs develop a plot mlhc lorcslr) lah.

Children of the Corn
W ritten by: A hley Zurliene
Throughout the year, the FFA
participated in many activities,
whether for the community,
learning, or just for fun. They
took trips to the Farm Progress
Show in the fall, John Deere
Day in January, and to Busch
Stadium in February. The
students in\olved in FFA
raised money through

D e n a K o rt e, II , playfully
demomlrate'> ho'' to mill. a ''cow."
C herie Rogier, 12, dunng the afe
Halloween field 1np.

"'II\ preuy ~cary ''hen a club elect'> me
as their president!··
- Da\ id Ern t, 12

fundraisers to pay for their
field trips. The biggest
fundraiser. raising over 7000
dollars,\\.as the member
auction. To get the school
involved and show off their
color'>, the club ho'>ted FFA
week. They had activities
through the week and ended it
with the teacher appreciation
breakfast.
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''II\ a good opportunity 10 mccl people
from other -,choob."'
- Krist) Frank, II

Tr) ing 10 lool. huff and de.,irahlc . J ason 'c hmit z, II , po'c' al the FF
memhcrs of FFA wen: purdla,ed a' a fundral'>er for the club.

Ul:lion. The

Techno-Logical

John Ga n tner, II , create-. a computer a1dcd draft ( AD ) dc;,1 gn of a tloorplan. \1- hile
Da\id Harvick, II , 1n..truc h hun

Written by: Veronica Rickher
Technology
tudent~
A5 ociation participated in
many volunteer activitie!> and
fundrai sers throughout the
year . In May. the group
donated their time to help build
houses for Habitat for
Humanity .
sing their
creativity and technological
skills. the 70 members worked
together to create and

sell their own H,hirts, coffee
mugs, chess boards and pieces.
The club expanded their
imaginative minds when making
and establishing the TS
website . As a way to unwind
from stress and let loose, the
club took a field trip to the
Livingston Wildcat Paintball
Center.
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Team Effort :
Lending a helping hand , C hris ta hl,
12, fo ld-. TSA 's newl y de-.1gned tshin-..

" I learned a lot about webdes1gn while
working on the TSA web>ite."
-Matt Rutz, 9

" Being the pre,Ident ofTSA i' great. It
teaches each member how to be
responsible and it ' s a great club to
join ."
-A d a m Weidn er, 12
Students watch intently. while club -.ponsor Mr. Baile shows them how to work with a
program called AutoCAD 2000.

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Rural King

Rural Route 1

654-5360

W 1de-e~ed

and alert '\ ndre" FitLpatrick . tO. haac Horn. tO. John \1orton. 12. Jenna Rotum. tO. and
H iaolei \1iller. 11. prepare to em bar~ on then f 1r t tnp of tht.: -.car to the lllmm~ State..· Po 11.. h1.."ad4uartc:r

Going Under the Knife
Written by: Sean Wi ll iams
"Time to get up! " What? It's
7:30am and it's Saturday. That
was the common phrase heard
in the home of students who
parti c ipated in Saturday
Scholars . The group went
beyond the call of duty by
being at the highschool at 8:45
every aturday the month of
February. This year the group

participated in many exciting
lectures and a special field that
left everyone in a dead silence.
The lectures focused on Crime
cene Investigations, learning
about the human past and their
future. ix students examined a
cadaver and learned about the
human body first hand at the
practical anatomy workshop at
t. Louis niversity. Mrs .
Probst said this trip was one of
this year's highlights .

I.
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F un times
Ama nda Ze ll er , 10, and H iaolei
Miller, 10 show excitement about the
commg day .

" aturday Scholars is a great way to
meet people from other schools and
have a great time."
-Scott Ammann , 11

"I really enjoyed the field trips on
aturday mornings. I learned a lot . and
I'm looking forward to the rest of this
year."
- teph anie Merkle, 12
Rebecca hea, 12, gnm m antictpatton of tht., aturday's speaker. hea comments "I
have never been to Cahokia Mound-. before. I had a great time and thought the peaker
wa., facinatmg ."

Cuisi ne du France
Mindy Knebe l, ll , and Jessica Marchetti,IO. make the traditional French Chmtmas
log cake. called Buche de oel.

French Frenzy
Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier
Led by Mrs. Thebus, the 25
member French Club learned
all about French culture. The
officer'> ~ere: President,
Andre\\ Bud.: Vice President.
Catherine Timmermann:
Treasurer, Mindy Knebel: and
Secretary, Erin Clark. The
French students enjoyed many
activities. including cooking

II

French food during Christmas,
and working at concession
stands during basketball games.
The biggest event the French
Club participated in this year
was their trip to Chicago. While
there this Spring. students toured
the city, visited museums and
dined on French cuisine.
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Stirring u p trou ble
Andre\\ FitLpatric k, 10. and T~ ler
Diebert, 10. mix ingredients to make
French foods during French cla\s.

Fu n in Fr ench
" French club is very fun. The trip to
Ch1cago I'> gomg to be great next
year.
-Jo hn Ga nt ner, II
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Voyage avec moi
"It would be really cool if we could go
on a field trip to Paris. We would learn a
lot about France and its culture 111 an
exciting way."- C hristy Ba r getzi, II
Wind y city
Senior'> Andrew Buck , J essica Plocher , Jill Fr ey, E rica Cornelius, a nd Ka th er ine
T imme rma nn , enjoy their visit to the an museum on their French field trip to Chicago.

:vleasuring chemicals
Adam Dozel,l 0, prepare~ the correct 4uant1ty of"'ater 1n the tc-.t tube' 1n the -.Cicncc lah.

Science Scandals
Written by: Jes ie Koerkenmeier
All student were eligible for
membership in Science Club.
The purpose of the club was to
help promote interest in
various fields of science. The
highlight of the year for
members was Science Day.
Members met during cia s/
c lub on Thursdays to get
organized for the two day

event. They went to elementary
schools throughout the di trict to
demonstrate and present
scientific concepts to the
tudents. Some of the chool
they vi ited were Alhambra,
ew Douglas, Grantfork, and
Highland Primary. Science Club
wa sponsered by Ms . Kohnen .
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Magic bottles
Josh Sandberg, 10, works on an
experiment to silver the inside of a
glass bottle.

J

Role model
" cience Club is really fun. I like
going to the center, and doing cool
experiment' with the younger kids."
-Kristine Tucker, 10

Official IRIS

I

Learning experience
"I like cience Club a lot. I learn a lot
from It and have fun,too."
- Cindy Berkley, 10

Sponsor

Preparing
Kell) Feder, 10, prepare'> for an c\pcrimcnt dunng her Chcmi-.tf) II cia''·

Rogier In urance Agency 1016 Laurel Street

654-2151

Vanou' mcmhcr' of the W'l SE team acceptthe1r troph) at reg10nab . The team \>.On an
ama11ng fir,! place agam\l \Cr) challenging compelltion.

WYSE Men's Gold
Written by: Bradley Boudouri
World-Wide Youth in cience
and Engineering had an
outstanding year. They
received first place at regionals
for the first year in their history
as a team. Doing especially
well at regionals were Jeremy
Fite, 11, who received second
place in biology. Zoran Tasic,
12, earned second place in

physics, Chris tahl, 12, took
second place in engineering
graphics, and John Gantner,
11, won an amazing fir. t place
in engineering graphics. Due
to the team's outstanding first
place victory at regionals the
entire team was invited to
sectionals.
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Jerem) Fite, II , accepts his second
place award m biology at the regional
compellllon at WIC.

"Even though I d1dn't wm anything,
WYSE was !Ill a fun and interesting
learning experience."
-Josh and berg, 10

E

"WYSE was great because you take
two tests and then mingle w1th the hot
college guys for there 1 of the day."
- Courtney Raker , 11
Mrs. Massey, the WYSE team sponsor, prepares the WYSE members before leaving to
go to the regional competition at SWIC.

Jason StolT, II, sho"' off his honors pre-calculu' s!..JIIs m order to pro'e that he rca II)
needs to hu y a calcul ator.

Problem Solved
Written by: Bradley Boudouris
Math team members
participated in many
competitions this year. One
that they took part in was the
four part Southwestern Math
Conference at Southwestern
Illinois College. The team
held a lead throughout all four
days and ended in first place.
The team also participated in

Brett Merkl e, 11 , begins working out
a tricky problem on matrices in
preparation for a math competition at
SWIC.

"The best part of math team is getting
a first place medal. When you get first
place, you know that you are better at
math than hundreds of your peers."
• Andrew Fitzpatrick, 10

the Excellence in Math
Compction in St. Louis .
Throughout the year, Mathfax
tests were taken school-wide .
Highland placed highly in both
the individual and team
competitions. To finish the math
year the team competed at the
S I C Math Field Da) .
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"Just because Einstein failed math
doesn't give us the right to."
- Charlie Keller , 11

A confusing parabola graph keeps ~att Frey, 9, thmkmg after completmg his flJ'St Math
Team competition at SWIC.

With a '>mug '>mirk on hts face. Jonathan Stallings, 11. prepare-, to conquer hts
opponent.

Battles On The Board
Written by: A hley Zurliene

The eight members of chess
team spent their Wednesday
afternoons in the library,
competing against one
another. They had weekly
tournaments against other
schools where they battled by

board number. The members
were rated by the USCF
(United States Chess
Federation) and played
equally skilled players. The
crew went to state in a blaze of
glory.
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Mar hall Todt, 9, carefully comes up
'-'<ith a plan to beat hi'> opponent.

"The be'>t part about being inches'> is
that everyone thinks I'm a nerd. I like
chess. It is super dooper cool, cool,
cool!" -Nick Finley, II

"Control the Center." -Matt Frey, 9

Dance team members are not the on ly people with spirit. Steve Glockner, 9, wears a
borrowed sign to one of their matchc'>.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Koch Cleaners and Tailors

1316 Broadway

Highland Newsletter

1 Profess ional Park

654-5216
654-2366

\;e v. frc-,hmen and sophomores arc "elcomed h} ., tudenh of their o"n .1gc at the
amba.,sodor progra m with food and fun

Tough Choices
Written by: A hley Zurliene
Although Mr. Harsey has
moved on to another school ,
the club he created continues .
The
tudent Advisory
Committee, more commonly
known as SAC, was a group of
students who met with
adm inistrators to voice their
opinions on how the school
wa run . Students talked

openly about things that upset
them or they felt needed to be
changed. The administrators
took note. and tried to put the
students' ideas into effect.
This year, the group came up
with the Ambassador
program , which gave the
admini trators a view through
students' eyes.
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B ec k y B e llm , ll , stands up to
introduce herself to AC member~.
admmistrators, and students.

"The best part of AC i~ that I get to
miss class to sit there and yell all hour. "
-Dani elle . c hrumpf, II

c

"I enjoy knowing that my decisions
no" make an impa t on the future of
HH student<.." -Quinn Fre), 12

:-.lata li e Herzbe r g, I 0, attentive!) listen-, to other -.tudent'> a., the) -.hare their idea.," ith
the group.

.Jon Vlorton, 12 . .Jacob Bo) d, 12. and ( ' harlie Keller, II . ~roup to~~~h~r to d1scu'
qu~stion. Th~ team m~mh~rs karn~d team "or).. und~r pr~"ur~ and ~orJ.. sJ..ills

Final Answer
Written by: Sean William,
Thi~

year's scholar bowl team
faced some well trained and
prepared opponents. It hough
their season was not very
successful, the participants
had a great time and enjoyed
the extra learning experience.
The team \\-as coached by r.
Appel and Mr. his. both
second ear veterans, who

were proud of their struggling
team. There were many
highlight'> for the j.v. team
including their brilliant win over
ivic Memorial. The team had
many new members this year and
hope to expand the club next year
to help make Highland an
intellectual powerhouse.

B

Jill Fre),l2. and Jon Morton,l2. get
ready to buzz In to ans~er a hard
que~tion at a home match versu~ Civic
\4emonal.

" cholar bowl was a blast. Learning
new information wa excitmg."
-John tarkoll, II
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"I can't wa11 until next year. when I
finally get to be on varsny. Th1s year
was alright but there were lots of
d1ssapomtments for the j.v. team."
-Brandon dair, 10
Adam Dolezal, 10, ponders a que~tion dunng a match with Civic Memorial at home.
j.v. team slaughtered their opponenh according to the announcements.

\1c~-:an (;ordon, II. and Lauren Kirchoff, II. get 'o111e good 'hoh oft he rare h1rd' 111
£.a,t AIIOn. The t\Hl had '01110: great photograph' to 'ho" then lanlll}

Picture This
Writte n by: Veroni ca Ri c khe r
The photography club
embarked on their first ever
field trip to photograph the
bald eagles in lton, lll inoison
Februa ry 8. Not only did
members get the opportunity
to capture fantastic pictures of
eagles, but also of other rare
bird '>pecies such as the
Schmu, Blue H eron,
Trumpeter Swans,

and Canadian Geese as well. e\\club sponsor Mr. ickerson states
"This trip was a great learning
experience for all. Most students
didn't realite we had this variety
of birds present in this area." In
spring. the club took their second
trip to 'OLaumeier culpture
Park in St. Loius.
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Matt Brown, 11, Jared Thu eneman ,
10, and C hris Howard , 11 , get a
perfect v1ew of exollc bird~ wh1le on
the field trip to watch bald eagles m
Alton.

"This wa~ my tir<,t year and it was so
fun. The best pan was v1ewmg the
eagles mAlton. That new .69, .79 .. 99,
menu at Mc Donalds saved me some
money." -Mandy Plocher, 10

"The best pan of being in photo club
was that m} friends were in it and "e
did lo" of cool thmg~ I liked the
s ulpture parlo. and got lots of good
p1ctures .. -Kim Byer , 12
Hoping for a great picture . .'uLanne Rog ie r, II. clean' the len' on her camera before
vie" mg the eagle' m Alton

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Box TV 100 Wood ere t, Highland IL

654- 022

These student'> participate in the Mea b-On- Wheel'> program. Th1s program i'> set up b)
the hospital. Two of four -,rudcnh go to the hospital each da} to get their route and de live>
the meat...

A Bright Future
Written by: Tiffany Parnell
Through teachers and
admini trators, a group of
seniors were chosen to be part
of the class: Jobs for Illinois
Graduates. Once the students
were in the class, they were
automatically part of the
Illinois Career Association.
Through this class the students
learned how to achieve their

goals, plan for a secondary
education, and decide what
they would like to do with their
lives after they graduate from
high school. They participated
in several leadership activities
and were involved in
community projects.
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Thl'> group ot I A student'> are
enJoying a bus ride home from Camp
Wartberg. where they met v.ith other
students from Jacksonville. They
participated in a ropes cour'e wor~ing
on teamwork and leader-,hip.

"The class was fun most of the time. It
really helped me plan my future and
dec1de where I want to go to college.
The class also helped me ma~e good
deci-,ions about what I v.ant to do."
- Tar a Thole, 12

"lllmois Career Associate has helped
me decide what I would like to do after
I graduate. I plan on going to a college
and graduate with an engineering
degree."- h a n Enriquez, 12
Teffy Dicus, 12, James Holloway, 12, and Crystal Gill espie, 12, gather for a group
at the Monticello 41-1 Camp.

Spanish Invasion

Th1s group of sen1or Spamsh '>tudenh \\Crc ~hosen to he part ot the Spa1mh :\alllmal
Honor Society. To be a member one mu'>t ohtam an A average for the flr'>t nme week' ·
and al'>o be a .,enior.
•

·";f.,

Written by: Tiffany Parnell
All students in panish III and
IV are automatically members
of panish lub. In Vlarch the
panish Club took a trip to
Chicago. While there. they
visited a Mexican Museum,
and were able to visit a
Spanish neighborhood. The
students were able to get a first
hand look into Spanish culture
that has adapted to modern

merica. The sponser of the club
was Mrs. Deets. The Spanish IV
c;tudents voted for officers of
panish Club. The members who
were chosen for office were
President- Preston Rach a l, 12,
Vice President-C hris Sch wend ,
12, Secretary-C ha d J a k el, 12,
and Treasurer- R ya n F ulto n, 12.
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nakc tamer, J o hn Budde, t 2, prove'
that hugging 1\ the same m every
language.

'
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"Bemg Vice Pres1dent wa' a lot of fun.
We got to do a lot art proJeCh during
arts and raft time with Deet. ."
• C hri s c h,~ e nd , 12

"TenemO\ muy divert1do. v c were
able to \ee pan ish Dancer and \\ e
aho got to go on a field tnp to El
Rancherito." • Li nd e:~- Bod a, II
Eight .,enorita' visit '~ ith an elephant im1de
Club members dmed .,afari style.

h1cago·, Ramfore't Cafe "here

panl'>h

National Bank
1016 Broadway Street
Highland, IL 62249

618-654-8282

Spring Sponsor

Loki ng towards
the future , Joe
Malisia, 12,
ponders his posthigh school plans
and whether his
love for the game
and dedication to
his sport can carry
him to a starting
position on a
college baseball
ball team.

ssue
Spring Fever: A

the sun came out and snow melted

, tudents were involved in a wide array of outdoor activitie .
Whether it was hitting a oftball, running a four-minute mile
or imply enjoying the outdoor

tudents kept busy. As a

result of the gorgeous weather, the campus b came alive
with activitie, and the , pirit of new beginning, .

Destiny Fritz, 12, Mike Beck, ll, J e ica
Linenfel er , 12, J ohnatha n ta rko, 11 ,
and J e sica Marchetti , 10, take time out
for their fan , in between rehearsals for
,.....------ the spring musical.

Free kick<,
Amanda '\i ggli, 12,
Mand~ :\1ugler, 9, and
Holli Hol1er, 10, prepare
to take 'hot' on the goal
before a game

Team Record
Civic Memorial
W2-0
Belleville West
L 0- 1
O'Fallon
L 0-2
Mascoutah
L0-2
Waterloo
Gibault
L 0-2
Wesclin
T1-1
Civic Memorial
w 1-0
Waterloo
L0-3

Dribbling fool
Amber Eilers, 9, practtce'>
her ball 'ktlh dunng a pregame "am1-up before
facing tough compctl!ton

Fanq feet
Aman da Potthast, 9 .
glare' at the ball "htle
Juggling during the \\annup before a game.

Kickin' Grass
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier

The junior \ar~ity girl'> -,occer team faced a very tough \Cason and every game was
a tremendou<, challenge. They started off the ~ea-,on w tth an excellent 2 - 0
Mississippi Valley Conference v.in over the Ci\ic Memorial Eagles. They kept the
excitement going with a tough tie to the Wesclin Warrior'>. Tht'> was the '>Occerteam ·.,
<.;econd season. so they were very young but had <;ome excellent leader'>. Coach Terry
arks proudly stated, 'The lady junior varsity team was young and inexperienced.
but worked hard in ever) game. Win or lose. they impro" ed \\ ith each game and never
gave up. Through the '>Cason. the ladic'> continued to work hard on their skills and
most of all had fun." With a lot of hard work. a few of the junior\ ar'>ity players got
the chance to move up to the\ ar-,ity po'>ition. Though the record doe<;n 't <.;how it. the
young team worked hard and improved throughout the <;cason.

Success
"Even though I was injured at the beginning of the
season. thi" team has been through the up's and dm\n ·"
of life. We've been there for each other and we've
~ucceeded fully which i~ why this team is so great!"
-Heather Trelow, 9

Great sea on
"This season was a blast and I loved making new
friends. We had a great season and I can't wait for next
year!" -Tara Gaffn er, 10

Team efTort : The team come'
together at halfttme to lt'ten to
the intluenttal \\Onh ol Coach
TeiT) 'v1arJ..,.

Pushin donn field
Dn\ tng mtcn'l) to\\artb the
goal. Jennifer Hal' erson,
II. true I., UO\\ n the held "tth
the hall

Scores
Greenville
w 3-0
Civic Memorial
w 2-0
Wesclin
w 5-1
Belleville W.
L2-3
Granite City
L 0-5
Mascoutah
w 3-1
O'Fallon
L2-3
Waterloo
w 2-1

BlitLkrief.(
Jill \\h, 10, dcll\cr' a
attacl. on the emem) Jill ",
catlil.c re!lc" allo" her to
'teal the hall "tth ea'c

""It

Kickinf.( ace
Bootmg the 'lx:n:r hall
do,,n field." Mef.(an
Freidel, 9. Th" )Car
\Iegan 'ullered a
cuncu\lon alter hctng
l.tcl.cu in the head "hile
mal.tng a herotc game ""c.

Field of Greens
written by: Jason Fieker

The girls soccer team began thetr sophomore season with strength and confidence.
Several new faces provided the team with a new spirit and determination. This year'<.,
captains displayed an enduring effort throughout the season. Julie G ente m a nn , 10,
Jackie Koerkenmeier , 11 , and Linnea Sor ge, 12 took on this task. One ne""
challenge brought to the team was the task of adjusting to a ne"" coach. Mr. Jim
Baldus. Coach Baldus qated." I have been extremely pleased ""ith my first sea<.,on
as the girls soccer coach. We have a good group of ladies who \\Ork hard and enjoy
playing the game. Fortunately, we started a lot of younger players '>Owe '>hould only
get better the next couple of year'>. This spring has been a pleasure and we hope to
have continued success in the future." Many injuries also occured this sea-.on, but
luckily these drawbacks did not affect the team's performance. Pushing all obstacle-.
aside. this year's girls soccer team had the ability to rise up no matter \\hat the
challenge.

Beating the odds

.. ,
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" I thought we had a great season despite the team's
many injuries." - Linnea orge, 12.

'

'

Great line-up

"With great players and a new coach. we had a fun and
exciting season." -Megan Gua e, 12

' ho pping pree: The 'occer
gtrb tool- time oil to do '>Orne
Ea,tcr '>hoppmg dunng the
Carbondale tournament.

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Becker Jeweler

917 Main Street

654-RI G

Optimi<,t ic r e\ ie\\
S han a Lie ning, ll ,
\1i chell e F a~. 10, and
K a t e~ ta nha u <,, 9. look
O\Cr lhetr 'core' afler a
Iough rnalch. The gtrl'
learn ·' htgh 'core' and
a\\ C\ornc male he' helped
n1a"-c: th1' ~car a great one:

Perfect 111 0 \ es
Dt,pht) tng Ihe fom1 of a
ma,ICr ho" !cr. \t a ll Beck ,
12. prepare' 10 relea'e ht\
hall in Ihe high hope' of a
'lrikc The ho)' learn "cnl
10 'laic champton,htp' lht'
~car. and cnjo~ ed a more
challeng111g and compelt
un: )Ci.lr.

Boys Varsity
Division : 10-2
Conference : 7-1
Boys JV
Division: 9-3
Conference : 7-1
Girls Varsity
Division: 12-2
Conference : 9-1
Girls JV
Division: 6-0
Conference: 9-1

trikin g go ld
Launching ano1hcr
p<mcrful 'hoi do"n lhc
alk). K a t e~ S t a nh a u ~. 9,
eye' her hall on th palh
do"n lhc lane .• he \atd. " II
"a' a huge honor lo he on
lhc \UP.tl) leamlht' )ear:
\\C dtd a greal .JOh."

Striking It Rich
Written by: Gabriel Michael

The second year of the bov. ling team's existence v.as a ~uccessful and winning year.
The boys junior vaP,it)' and varsity teams. along v.llh the girb juntor varsit)' and
varsity teams. both clenched the division championships. The girls junior varsit)' and
van,ity teams also won the title of sixth place in their conference championships. The
boys teams also went to the state competitions. Boys· team captain, Gin o Paoletti ,
12, set the boys· high score at 276. Girls· varsit)' member Ka t ey Sta nh a us, 9, set the
girls' high score at 228. Girls' team captain. Beth chrumpf, 11 , helped lead the
girls' team to several victories throughout the )'ear. and an overall ~uccessful and
competitive year. Coach Laura Wander reflected the season's great succe<,<.; v. ith this
quote: 'This team in itc., second year has continued to tmprove. and dominate the
conference. They have learned to play as a team. and that ha'> made all the difference.··
The MVP playerc., of this year were C hri Ha rbi o n, LI, for the boys· team. and Beth
Schrumpf, 11, for the girb ·team. The group ·s 0\erall great teamv.orl-.. and practice
together was an important asset through this year and v. ill continue to be for many
more to come.

Competitive games
"This year was definitely more competitive and more of
a challenge compared to last year. but that didn't stop us
at all from many v. inc., and good showing-. at reg10nal
competitions ... - hana Liening, 11

Po itive outlook
" I enjoyed the bowling team a lot this year. The girl.,·
team made a good placing in the conference championship. and helped give us a positive feeling for the year."
- Miche lle Fay, 10

Do\\ n th e a ll e1: ick Ko rt e.
9, 'hO\\' hi'> g;cat bo'' hng
,J..IIb. hurhng the ball right
do''" the lane. A' a fre-.hman.
'icJ.. ''a' a nc" member of the
lxl\\ hng team. but 'till added to
it' great year.

ralking ~trat e g~
After a gnlllng llllllllg
team member' huddle
together to goO\ cr 'trateg)
and tall.. about thl'
upcommg mnmg.

f e:un\\ork and 'ictor~
'"\\e had a real!) fun )ear
and coach taught u'J lot
about ho'' to "or!.. a' a
team and \\111 a' a team ··
comment\ t<llcher Dane
Barker, 10

Thro" n out
TI1e ball1' hll and the ba'e
runner 1' gmng. not a
probkm for Seth
llohn e n ~ ti e hl , 10 \\ho j,
rl'ad) to thro" the nmnt·r
out .

Team Record
Breese Central
W4-0
Mater Dei
w 10-8
Triad
w 5-4
Salem
W6-0
Greenville
w 14-0
Althoff
L 8-3
Jerseyville
w 11-0
Wesclin
L 4-3

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Country Companie In urance

II 06 Broadway Street

Yerizon Company (GTE)

805 Deal Street, Highland , IL

654-2323
800-4 3-2000

Home Stealers
Written by: Catherine Timmermann

The sun is shining bright, the air is blo~ing gently, and baseball fe\er is in the air.
The crack of the bat, the soft catch in the outfield and the rush of a player stealing the
next base brings \miles to the fans' faces . Hitting, pitching, defense. and team~ork
are all important a'>pcct'> of baseball. For this year's baseball players tcam~ork.
determination and humor were in the front of their minds. "They al~ays stay loose
and relaxed in pre-,sure -,ituatiom. because there are so many guy'> on the team that arc
\O funny and J..eep everyone loose." commented oach Oe.,treJch. Game after game.
under the intense sun the players were led by dominating pitching. ~ith the help of
defense in the outfield, and a few runs made the season memorable. With five '>tarting
pitchers, which included sophomores Justin Gibbons, Matt Malisia, Aaron
G riffith , Da ne Barker, and Todd We sel, kept the team's RA a little under 2.00!
Even with great pitching the frustrations of losing could not stop the junior varsity
team from striving to win and be the best. They kept their eyes on the ball and on
"ictory which carried their spirits throughout the season.

Winning is everything
" It's not worth winning if you don't win big." -Steven
Fieker , 10

What i it all about?
"It' · all about winning."- aron G riffith, 10

T hro11ing trike : I. olaJed on
Jhe pllcher"s mound. Ju tin
Gibbon , 10 challenge., the
batter \\.llh every p11ch.
Windmg up and relea.,ing.
Gibbon., lead the team in
p11chmg.

Pep Talk
During the Highland Triad
game. Coach Hawkins
calls the infield together for
a brief chat and a possible
pitching change.

Team Record
Mater Dei
W9- 3
Roxana
L 1-2 W 12-4
Tri ad
w 5-4
Wescl in
L 3-6
Cahokia
w 10-0 w 2-1
Mascoutah
w 1-0
O'Fallon
L 14-0
Salem
w 8-3 w 7-1
Civic Memorial
w 10-0

E)es on the Ball
Jeremiah Knackstedt, II,
chases a foul ball during
the game against Triad. Hi.,
spectular catch helped the
team defeat the knights .'i-4.

On the lookout
Tim Nagel, 12, and
Andrew Buck, 12, stare
intensivily at the game.
While Jarett Sisson, 12,
practices his trade mark
homerun swing.

Stirrin' Up Dirt
Written by: Teri Hammer

The ability to have the proper communication and the instincts to anticipate each
other's reactions during every game was a key to the success of thi year team . The
varsity baseball team showed complete dedication and devotion toward the sport as
they vigorously trained for perfection. They dedicated a great deal of time to the port
they loved by practicing everyday. It was this hadrwork that opened avenues to
explore their dreams on the field . "The 200 I ver ion of the HH baseball team i a
solid group of young people who are easy to work with. They hu tie and work hard
on the field and are reliable and enjoyable to be around off the field and in chool. I
am proud of their effort ,"stated Coach J oel H aw kin . Overall everyone played an
equal part cau ing it to be a total team effort. Once again the bulldog added to their
long tradition of winning and undoubtedly provided many thrilling moments for their
devoted fans, e pecially when they won the MYC championship.

Unbelieveable
"It has been pretty unreal. Things have been a lot
different from last year, but I am having fun and hopefully the sea on ends up better this year."-Kevin
Fernandez, 12

A Valued Sport
" ar ity ba eball i a great way to compete, have fun.
and better myself a. a person."- J acob Po t, 11

Rivalr ie : The immen e
competitiOn again t the knight
brought the good guys to their
feet a they supponed their
teammates.

Official IRIS

Sponsor

654-7402
1115

treet

Using muscle
Lindsa~ Austin, II,
thro"' the eight pound shot
put at a Highland track

meet.

Scores
Highland
1st place
Alton
1st place
Roxana Relays
4th place
Madison
County
4th place
Carlinville Invite
4th place
Edwardsville
2nd place
Collinsville
Invite
5th place
Highland
1st place

Soaring high
Stephanie Gruender, 10,
flys toward the sand pit for
a great jump.

Finishing ~trong
Stephanie Capa lupo, 10,

:noo

complete' the
meter
relay. help1ng the team earn
a first place finish.

Running Wild
Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier

The girls track team was coached by Mr. Cipicchioand Mrs. Twyford during the 200 I
season. "They had a very successful year and they were a great team to coach."
commented Coach Twyford . tephanie Gruender, 10, Stephanie Capalupo, 10,
Je sie Koerkenmeier, 11 , and Holly :vtitchell, 9, were Madison County champions
in the 3200 meter relay . Highland finished fourth as a team in the county meet at East
Alton Wood River. nother highlight of the season was receiving fourth out of
twelve at the Roxana Relays. where the girls earned medals in every relay. I o,
Highland received first place in two of four of their home meets. " It wa. fun and
exciting and I will really miss the senior next year." . aid Michele Watt ,11. At the
Mississippi Valley Conference meet, Highland finished in second place. only lo ing
to Jerseyville by four points. MVC champions included the print Medley, 4x 00,
4x200, and 4x I00 teams. and tephanie Gruender,10, in the 00 meter run . They
earned 21 first place medals . Although the girl track team faced extremely difficult
opponents throughout the year, their sea on wa. still very successful.

Throwing hot and disc
" Being a thrower was really exciting. I liked being
fini hed with my event early and then getting to go
watch and cheer for my other team ate for there t of the
meet."
-Amanda Zeller, 10

Running for fun
" I had o much fun in track thi year. All the upper
classmen were really nice and fun to be with . I got to run
in a variety of events thi ea on; from the I 00 meter
da h to the 2 mile."
- Jessica Leather , 9

A team thing:
Members of the girb track
team group together at the
Alton Invitational where the)
finished th against tough
competition.

mlcnncd1alc hurdle

A hobb) for bobb)
Bob '1-'1-ath, II, pa-.-.c-. a
runner m I he 4 h) OOm
rela) a11he H1ghland
lnvllallonal.

Strack attack
Long d~-.lunce
cx1raordina1rc Daniel
Strackeljahn, II, pcrfcch
hi-. runnmg \lyle 111 lhc one
mile run .

Scores

Fallon Relays
5th
Greenville
Relays
1st
Roxanna
Relays
2nd
Madison
County
hampionship
3rd
Mississippi
Valley
Conference
1st

Official IRIS
Sponsor

Fun Land of Highland

140 Woodcrest Drive
KFC{faco Bell

654-6024
1300 Mercantil e Drive

654-645 1

High Speed Chase
Written by: Nathan Robinson

From the beginning of t heir~ea..,on. the track team had loft)' expectations. Team goal~
were '>et high but for thi~ group the)' were we ll within reach. ome '>UCh goal<, were
to break every record from the previous season, break three or more school records.
to win the Conference Championship. and send two athletes and a re lay to state. The
team's motto was IOOCh effort. IOOCfc- of the time: which was exact!)' what the)' did.
All sea'>On the track athletes worked harder and ran faster than ever before. de-,pite
the extreme temperatures and several injuries. A main source of inspiration and
encouragemen t to the team was their coach Mr. Baele. This season. Coach Baele · ~
la-,t at HH S. was one the runners wanted him to alway'> remember. This was
accompli<,hed b)' achieving ever)' goal the team made at the beginning of the '>ea<,on.
In the Mlssi-,-,ippi Valle)' Conference Championship Highland held a commanding
lead and took first place for the first time in five years. t the ect1onalmeet Daniel
Strackeljahn, 11 , qua lified for state in the one and two mile run. Several school
records were also broken by Nathan Robinson, 11 , in the I I 0 high hurdles. and :Yiatt
Lewi , 12, Zach Pos , 10, Louis taley, 11, and Ja on Keilbach, 11 in the 4 x 100
and 4x200 meter dash. This team cruised at high speed'> leaving the other team'> in
the dust.

Track memories
" My favori te part of trac k was stretching. This year the)'
even named a musc le stretch after me ca ll ed the
Jo-C-Fuss. One thing for sure i. that runner'> know how
to have a good time." -Joey Ko\'ach, 11

Youth on top
" Being a sophomore member of the team and running
varsit)' track has been a great experience and a huge
cha llenge this year. I really am looking fomard tom)'
nex t two years running for Highl and." - Zach Po , 10

Leaping to ne'' height s:

Th1-. )t!ar. "llh Jhe add1110n of
\1att Le,,is, 12, and \ti chae l
orge, I 0, as high JUmpers. !he
learn ha' been able 10 accumularc
more pomh 111 rhe field t!\Cnl'>.
!han 111 recenl ) ears.

It 's a hot one
Dunng a lJUICI. hreal.
bet\\ een 1nn1ngs. \ alerie
Elliot, 9, she<h some of her
latcher ' s gear and grabs a
ljUtel.. retreshmg dnnl. " I
had a lot of fun this season
and the tunc I spent
catchmg "as great." Elhot
explamed. lool.1ng fof\\ard
to next year

Schedule

Roxana
Belleville Althoff
Alton
Belleville West
Mascoutah
Triad
Freeburg
Waterloo
Centralia
Jerseyville
Mater Dei
Civic Memorial
Granite City
Cahokia
Breese Central
Mr. Vernon
Edwardsville

Too clo'>C to call
trugghng for the out.
\1e~:an Die<,en, 9, reaches
to get the mnner out " It's
hccn a hard year hut I thml.
"e ' re gett1ng more
accomplished." Diesen
stated as \he thought hacl.
upon the season.

And it'<, a home run!
After a spectacular htt to
the outfield. Chelse)
Bre ndel, I 0, rounds the
ha\cs and sl1des IntO home
for a homerun " I f.:ellil.e
the other g1rb ha\ e hcl·ome
lil.e my s1sters hccause "e
are always together and "e
are supportive of each
other." shared Brendel.

Catch Th.s!
Written by: Jessica Plocher

The junior vari'>ty '>Oft ball team set many high '>tandards in order to meet their goab
of working a'> a team and improving their hitting. fielding, and catching. With ten ne""
freshmen on the team. everyone was full of spirit and anxiou'> to play and \>\in. Coach
Kohnan was the team's inspiration, stressing. "We have a young team this year ""ho
i'> working hard to gain the experience needed to play competitively. This season we
are looking to see improvements in both basic skills and team\>\ork." Through the
friendships that developed through victories and defeat'>. their teamwork effort'>
bloomed. Led by the tenacious pitching efforts of Alisha Pa rke r , 9, the team
continued building on their defen.,ive strengths. "We had a "ery succes.,ful '>Cason.
not only winning games. but improving ouro\>\n personal skilb as well. It wa. a great
experience, and all our hard work payed off. In the end we were a team both on and
off the field." Parker believed. The girls made up a hard working team that
understood the meaning of dedication and gained the competitive experience that
will be valuable in the years to come.

Playing varsity
"It was a lot of fun this year. We practiced hard but it
paid off and we did really well. I got a chance to play
vaf',ity a little ""hich was really cool and I'm looking
forward to next year." - Jenna Rozum, 10

Hard work pays off
.. ince the beginning of the season. we've been working
very hard. All that hard work is helping U'> reach the
goals that we· ve set." - K a le n I ber g, 9

Strik ing th em out :
Ao, the team·, onl) pitcher.
.\lisha Pa rker, 9, wao, ver)
1mponant to the team·'
'un:e". and 'he handled the
re,rxm"hllll) e'tn:mel) "ell .

kill to pay the bill
Showmg off her talent,
Courtn e\ Winet ll.
pttches a ·,,cious curveball.

Team Record
Roxana
L 2-3
Althoff
L 7-12
Wood River
w 12-1
Triad
L 0-1
Freeburg
11-4
Jerseyville
11-1
Mater Dei
L 3-5
CM
W6-5

w

w

ccurate execution
Angela Becker 10, loosens
up her thro"' mg ann m
between innings.

Preparation i key
With a grimace on her face.
Amy Henschen 12, takes a
quick warm-up S"-tng
before steppmg up 10 the
plate.

Dirty Business
Written by: Veronica Rickher

The girls varsity softball team kicked off their season with a shakey start. nfortunately, the girls faced the challenge of ha• ing to play against se•eral powerhouse
conference team<, "right off the bat." Howe•er, the lady bulldogs redeemed
themselves later in the season v.ith help from their unv.avering dedication . Wtth a
grueling practice schedule (6 days a week/at least three hours per practice), the girls
clearly proved that practice truely makes perfect. Coach Jodie Ramsey proudly
stated, 'The varsity team is full of young talent that is learning as they go, setting
attainable goals, and working hard to meet them ." The team a'> a whole gained
motivation and advice from their coaches and applied these teachings to their game.
The girls al o exhibited a great deal of comradery, re<,pect, and competative edge
towards each other. The close-knit friendship formed throughout the season and the
amount of respect between the girls definately were '>ignificant factors to yet another
enjoyable season filled with terrific memories.

Team improvement
"The season started off a little slow but nov. we've all
developed a real drive to improve indi• idually and as a
team. I think v.e ·\·e all become vef) close and ha•e a lot
of fun which makes the team even stronger."

-Kri ten Gianin o, 11

Wonder years
"This has undoubtly been the best four years of my life.
I truly have enjoyed the opportunity to v.orh. with \Uch
an incredible group of girls."

-Jennifer Mettler, 12

On the ba ll :
On her toe,, ara Urich, 12.
crouche' in a defen,iH~
po Uton read) for the ne t
pia).

"\ir1ding up
Ral'lll!.! h1' rali-.~1.
\ichola'> Finle~. II , 1'
r~ad) to ,(am a no" Ullin
for~ hand for a "1nncr

Team Record

Roxana
w 5-2
Civic Memorial
W4-3
Jerseyville
L 2-5
Waterloo
W7-0
Greenville
W6-3
ESL Senior
W7-0
Mascoutah
w 5-2
Triad
L1-6

-\!>loni'>hing po\\er
\\ nh .111 npr~" 1 on of
llltCil'L' lOillL'ntratiOn.
\athan Cricelli, 12.
lru'h~' a m1ght) forehand
'hot

Dnn,ing an ace
\1arl-. \ arner. 10, hlo'" a
'en c h) h1' opponc·nt "nh
a hur't of ~n~rg)

Order In The Court
Written by: Bradley Boudouris

Entering the season with confidence in their skill'> and 'v\ith a winning spirit. the boy-.
tennis team had hopes of winning the conference championship once again. Even
though several strong tennis pla}ers graduated. the team still received strong
leader-.. htp from its two semor-... Preston Rachal, 12, and Scott McCammon, 12.
Several freshmen and sophomore'> also stepped up to pia} \ ar'>it} tennis. Mr. Hir'>h
returned to coach the team on to a \ictorious season. Thts \\a'> his second year a'>
coach. and he led extended practice'> and aturda} practices to ensure that the team
performed to the best of their abilitic'>. Loo"ing bac" at the '>Cason Mr. Hir'>h '>aid ...
Hard wor" was the "e} to success. The more work player'> put 111 at practice the better
the} performed in matches ... Because of wind}. storm). and sometime'> -.no""}
weather. the team adjusted its style of play for these condition'>. It was frustrating but.
like mailmen. the players delivered.

Looking forward
'Tennis was a great experience. I look for'v\ard to
playing for the next t'v\O years."- Tom Schuette, 10

Freshmen duties
"As a freshman on the team. I had all the extreme!}
important respomibilities riding on m} shoulders such
as picking up balls after practice and hauling around the
ball machine."
- Matt Pellock, 9

R ead~ to unload: Preston
Racha l, 12, prepare' 10 '>nla'>h
a had.hand do"n the Ime on
match point for an important
\\Ill.

Unforgettable
Written by : Michelle Frey

The theme "Unforgettable" eemed appropriate for
Chic limo ines and freshly wa hed and
thi
evening as many students danced the night away to
waxed cars filled with beautiful girl m gowns
the music provided by Convention Entertainment
and dashing young men in tuxes
Systems. Everyone had a wonderful time
paraded through the parking lot of
whether they were dancing and hanging out
the Highland Knights of Colum•Th ere were 24 IOXR
with friends or sharing a special moment with
bus Hall, home of this year's
section., of o,cenery
lined
with
lights
for
the
their sweethearts. Prom goers will always
prom. Much time and effort was
city sl.yline.
remember thi year's prom because it wa
devoted to transforming the hall
•RO roses were used a.,
decorations on the
truly unforgettable.
into a glittering cityscape. Prom
tables.
spon ers and a few juniors created
•Th ere were over 450
tickets sold to attend
life size pillars and arch way .
the prom.
Tables were decorated with flow• Prom '>ponser., were:
Mrs. Duncan. Mr'>.
ers and crepe paper while the enMassey and Mr'>.
Dancing divas
tire room was illuminated with
Wath
This
group of beautiful girls truly
hundreds of little white lights.
danced the night away.

Setting up

Nice dress

Am} Zbinden, II. helps cover tables
and straighten chairs before the big
night.

Official IRIS
Sponsor

These three girls must have the .,ame dressmaker. They all are
.,tunning.

Cedar Creek Dental

380 Suppiger, Highland, IL 62249
's Place

I 017 Broad

land , IL 62249

654-4551
654-3314

Dressed to impress
Lori Fre), 12, \mber Hagan, 12, and :\atalie
chleper, 12, are dre"ed to 1mpre" all tho e
eligible gu)' at prom.

Getting close
Josh Bea rd, ll , and date C harlotte Weiss, II, find it hard to
~eparate on this ~pecial evening.

Official IRIS

Sponsor

Edward Jones Investment

560 Suppiger Way 654-4456

Topping The Charts
Written by: Cory Done

Mu ical s in Highland have always been
The storyline revolved around the Smith
extravagant, well-attended events. They gave
Family ' s move from St. Loui s to New York.
many students the chance to how
The moving plan became complitheir musical talents to members
cated when E ther Smith fell in love
of the community.
with her neighbor, John Truit. Their
Thi year's mu ical , Meet Me
relationship deepened and Esther did
• De but of Ice Cream and
Iced Tea
not want to leave St. Louis , but she
In St. Louis, showcased many tal• Admission to attend
ented vocali t and musicians.
was not the only one who wanted to
the fai r wa~ 50 cents.
• First time elec trica l
Many upperclassmen returned to
stay. Many member of the Smith
lig ht ~> had been used
take leading role this year, but
Family had their reasons for wanting
outdoors.
•
"The
Louisiana
Purmany fre hman and sophomore
to stay in St. Louis. All problems
chase Expo,i tion" was
stepped up to the challenge and
were solved when Alonso Smith
the original name of
the fa ir.
gave a preview of the talent availturned
• W a~ origi nall y schedable for future musical s. Not only
down
uled for the year 1903.
Ride to the fair: Dri ving the tro lley,
was Meet Me In St. Louis the first
the job
Rose, Esther and Tootie Smith get a ride to the
musical experience for some stuin New
fa irgrounds. The mai n focus of the pl ay ce nte rs
aro und the fa m ily mov ing to ew Yo rk and how
dent , but it also marked the first year for a new
York and dethe Smi th 's wi ll have to leave the town of St.
director. Mr. Noud , a music teacher at the
cided to remain
Lo uis and the fai r behi nd.
Lindenthal campu , provided strong leaderin St. Louis.
hip and good advice in his first year as the
mu ical director.

How to win a man

Love at first sight

All it takes is '' A To uch of the Irish" to se t things straight around
the m ith ho useho ld. Kati e. who was played by Beck) Be ll m, I I ,
gives advise to the Sm ith daughte rs on how to attract a bache lo r.

Esther Sm ith . ponrayed by W hitney Degge, II , meets her love
interest John Truit , pl ayed by Scott Amm ann, 11 . at Lon 's going
away part y. Thi s sparked the re l a ti o n ~> hip which would be the
foc us o f the mu sica l.

Up too late
gnu-.. E;,ther. and Tootle mllh show off some
dance move;, for the crowd at Lon·, pan) .
Roxanne Gill e. pie, 11 . who pla)ed Agnu . and
Laurie . obi lett e, 9. who pla)Cd Tootic. get an
opponumt) to smg and dan e pa\t thetr bedtime.

Re olving their difference
Ro-.e mith. acted out b) Li ndsa) Hes , 12. finally hooks up'' llh
her love mtere-.t. Warren hefeild. played b) Jo hn e\frs, I I. at
Lon·, gomg a'"'i pan). The two \hare a song and 111 the end all
trouble-. are -.olved.

Steve Schmitt Inc.
12631 State Route 143
Highland, IL 62249

618-654-2181

T his mysterious
photographer
hides his face
behind his camera,
but all the while he
is watching. Who
is this suspicious
character??

Shoot
Lights, Camera, Action: Iris i proud to bring to its reader
this exclusive photo shoot. There were no security guard
too tough, no barriers too

trong and no face

too

unphotogenic for thi yearbook . taff. Our highly-trained
profe ional photographers tried to capture moment a they
actually happened, o some of the picture may be hocking,
po ibly embarrassing or ju t plain illy. Throughout thi
photo hoot, familar faces and place will make this i ue
truly out of thi world.

None of the name have been

changed to protect the innocent. So take a neak peak or a
behind the cene look at Highland High School. The Iri
taff hopes you enjoy this portfolio featuring the students of
today and the tar of tomorrow.

Modeling wimweari toughwork. fter
a little bit of candy Sierra Mulvey, 10,
Jes ica Gilomen, 10, Drew Fulton, 10
Justin chrumpf, 10, Lacey Buczikv •
....------ 10, and Kyle Korte, 10, are ready f r
another grueling day pool ide.

Freshlllen
Written by: Rachel Buckler and Sean Williams

A

He who
would climb
the ladder
must begin
at the
bottom.

ter all the fu

and rumor of initiation were over, and
the fear of ·omething new and
exciting wa gone, they realized
they too were an important part of
Highland High School. They
·oon found the rumor and tale ·
their older sibling had told them
were just that, rumors. The fre hmen clas , after finding their way
around the new building, began to
feel a part of something much
bigger then they have ever felt
before. After the excitement of
the fir t football game, and the

- English Proverb

adjustment to the new school
started to wear off. the fre ·hman
cla · b gan to fit into a new life
tyle.
Freshmen found them ·elve
surrounded by activitie · and club
they had never even dreamed of
joining. From ecology club to
math team to varsity athletic ,
freshmen found their calling and
had the opportunity to meet with
upper clas ·men. The experiences
hared with these older tudents
gave them an in ·ight to true high
choollife.

Do I have to?
With a hesitant approach. Maureen Gunn
un"'illingly d1..,ects an eanhwonn for her
Biology I eta ...... .

((
Bench warmer
Taking time out of hi.., busy schedule, Ky le Ilges trys to cram for a
test between cla ...... es. The frc ... hmcn had to adjust to a new type of
scheduling along with getting used to trudging across the school to
get to class on time.

Eric Abert
Kyle Acuncius
Drew Aebischer
Molly Aeschleman
Carrie Ames
Kenneth Anders
Jamie Ashford
Matthew Baer
Christopher Bellm
Julie Bickline
Joshua Blakeney
Kyle Bohnenstiehl
Kiley Bolen
Brandon Boyer
Joel Bradley
Jeffrey Branch
Adrienne Branger
Tyler Bricker
Ashley Brinkman
Meghan Brown
Ashley Brueck
Kramer Burbridge
Ashley Byers
John Carmitchel
Steven Causey
Jennifer Chapman
Johnathan Clugston
Laura Compton
ian Comrie
Clinton Conrad
Holly Cook
Clifton Couch
Rebecca Davis
Allison DeGroot
Jaime Dewaele
Megan Diesen
Rachel Dondero
Kristen Duhachek
Emily Dyer
Amber Eilers
Robert Eilers
Shari Eilers
Kymberly Eley
Valerie Elliot
Michelle Elsberry
John Ernst
Travis Esmon
Joshua Ethridge
Katie Evans
Ashley Fadden
Stephanie Ferkel
Shellie Fields
Ronald Forehand
Douglas Frank
Justin Frank
Aaron Frey

Missing Middle School
·· I liked the teacher-, and not getting '"much homework:· -John Parker

··In h1gh school. the -,chedule change' het\\een seme-,ter-, \\a\ hard to adjust
-Shari Eiler-,.

w:·

··When commg mto h1gh school. you don"t really know what to expect I "a'
surpmed how thing., turned out. but it was a b1g change ... -Jcs\lca Gllle-,ple
·· I mostly mi.,., the junior h1gh teacher-,. They let you get a" a) \\llh a lot more
-,tufT! .. -Laura Compton

Brett Frey
Cory Frey
Matthew Frey
Megan Friedel
Carissa Funderburk
Megan Gaehle
Krystal Gantner
Amanda Garner
Brittney Gillespie
Jessica Gillespie
Brent Gilomen
Steven Glockner
Patrick Goeke
Jeremy Grant
Maureen Gunn
Lindsay Gunter
Jennifer Haberer
Colby Haenny

Ashley Hall
Michael Hamilton
Brian Hardas
Adrienne Harris
Rhett Harris
Jason Harsy
Stephanie Hartlieb
Ashley Heldenbrand
Tyrel Henkhaus
Ryan Henningfeld
Megan Henschen
Al ison Hilmes
Katie Hogg
Daniel Holloway
Ashley Holt
Ashley Huelsmann
Micah Hull
Kalen lberg
Laura lberg
Kyle llges
Robert lshum
Sarah Jaber
Andrew Jackson
Danny Jackson
Andrew Jacober
Blake Jakel
Danielle Jakel
Rachel Jones
Justin Jorgensen
Jordan Kamm
Christina Kampwerth
Courtney Kampwerth
Ned Kampwerth
Laura Keefer
Dustin Keeven
Larry Kernan
Justin Kleinhoffer
Ashley Kloss
Chad Knebel
Tyler Knebel
Nicholas Korte
Jamie Laesecke
Corey Lake
Christy Lam
Julie Lamb
Christine Lambird
Nathan Landolt
Justin Lange
Heather Lautz
Benjamin Lawrence
Jessica Leathers
Ashley Ledbetter
Emily Lewis

Alberto Lugo
Timothy Manville
Jeffrey Mason
Bryan McClanahan
Benjamin McDonald
Chris Meadors
Andrew Miller
Matthew Miller
Ronnelle Mindrup
Andrea Minney
Holly Mitchell
Stephen Morris
Nathan Motsinger
Michael Mueller
Mandy Mugler
Sandra Munie
Tyler Munie
Ashley Newton
Laurie Nobilette
Angela Omans
Andrew Oswald
Tiffany Oswald
Shanda Owens
Felicia Pace
Alisha Parker
John Parker
Derik Payne
Matthew Pellock
Emily Pender
Alexander Plocher
Danielle Poehling
Jessica Pople
Megan Porter
Danielle Poss
Katherine Potter
Amanda Potthast
Kyle Potthast
Brittany Quade
Danielle Rakers
Stephanie Rakers
Casey Reagan
Ryan Reckmann
Janelle Reidelberger
Matthew Reiff
Nichole Riechmann
Nicholas Rikli
Cheryl Rinderer
Daniel Ripperda
Richard Robbs
Marie Robinson
Aaron Rogier
Erica Runge
Matt Rutz

Change One Thing?
'"If I could change one thmg ahout my,elf. I "ouldn't \\OIT) a' much and I
\\Ould try to have more fun .. tephan1e Hanlleh
'"I \\Ould like to he a hetter \tudent. "1th my grade' and getting all my
home\\ork done ... ·Aii,ha Parker
.. I "1sh I had h1ggcr muscle'> ... -Chm \ 1eador'

.. I "1sh I \\as not '>uch a procra.,tmator .. -Emily Dyer

Mindy Sadkowski
Elizabeth Sander
Andrew Sandifer
Jessica Schmidt
Andrew Schreiber
Brian Schuster
Natalie Schuster
Kyle Schwarz
Megan Schwarz
Brian Sconyers
Allison Semanisin
Brittany Sexton
Tyler Shelton
Kara Sh imer
Kristy Siegner
Anupa Singh
Katey Stanhaus
Darren Stanley

Corey Steinkoenig
Christopher Stephenson
Lance Still
Tiffany Stille
Lindsey Sweetnam
Gaylen Taylor
Samuel Tebbe
Scott Thole
Patricia Thomas
Clint Timmermann
Sarah Tipsword
Susie Tipsword
Marshall Todt
Daniel Tomblinson
Amanda Toussaint
Shawn Townzen
Michael Tudor
Joshua Turner
Kyle Turner
Kyle Van De Voorde
Lacey Vaughn
Shandi Warnecke
Riley Warren
Timothy Warren
Christopher Watson
Tyler Wegman
Coren Weis
Kristin Weiss
Marty Weiss
Michaela Weiss
Steven Weiss
Tyler Wilke
Danielle Wilken
Bailee Williams
Shelley Williamson
David Wilson
Brandon Winfrey
Jonathan Wintermeyer
Emily Zbinden
Robert Zbinden
Jacob Zink

Breanne Zitta
Chad Zurliene

Frosh Ideas
"The le<Kher' and cla"e' are a lol more 'prcad apart" -Adrienne Brangcr

" I like ho"' the facully 'ho"'' 'chool 'p1ri1. c'pccially !he janitor·, red '>hirl'> ...
-Mall Bacr

" I enJO) !he aJr-condiiJOnlng." Km Dul..acheJ.;

.. I really like all of the people but I di,IIJ..e the cia-.-. '>elup ... -Shanda 0\.\-en'

SOPHOMORES
Written by: Natalie Herzberg

T .e terror of being wimpy

You don 't have
to suffer to be a
poet;
adolescence is
enough
suffering for
anyone.
- John Ciardi

fre hmen vanqui hed the econd
they walked through the doors of
the high ·chool for their econd
year.
o longer the newcomer
changed the outlook of ophomore 'attitude and relationships
with other . The cia election
brought new face to the head of
the cia . To rai e money for the
cia fund , they old boxe of
candy . Thi fundraiser turned out
to be more succe ful than last
year' and more of the clas was
involved.
Mr . Hir ch, one of the
cia
pon or , tated, "This
ophomore clas ha orne real
' go getter ' in it. At this point in
time there are many tudent with
5.0 average . We can certainly

Pearly whites
Perh aps Kyle Motyka wi ll be able to maxi mize hio, smile and
become a tooth pao,te mode l when he growo, up.

ay that this is a very gifted
cia s! We are anxiou ly
awaiting to put on prom in the
year 2002. We are hoping to
put on one of the be t ever.
The election of officer will be
a highlight and our prom
committee i · et. Look out for
the clas of 2003!"
Cia pre ident Andrew
Durbin ummed up the class
motto with, "Work hard, have
fun, be safe! "

Sleeping beauty
:'1\athan Piurek catche., up on a fe" deo,perate
min utes of shut eye during Englio,h cia.,.,. Hts
short nap revtved htm JUSt enough to read his
aso, tgnment 111 Fullen An~e/1.

Brandon Adair
Tricia Aldrich
Jill Ash
Caleb Ayres
Aramis Balaniuc
Derek Bardill
Dane Barker
Jessica Barkley
Travis Barnett
Jamie Bast
Angela Becker
Rachel Bennett
Molly Bergman
Cynthia Berkley
Jacob Bickline
Robert Bisbee
Aaron Blake
Johnny Blankley
Tiffany Bock
Mark Boekhout
Jennifer Boeser
Seth Bohnenstiehl
Marissa Brave
Brett Bray
Chelsey Brendel
Tasha Brown
Rachel Buckler
Megan Burns
Thomas Burton
Marielle Bushong
Lacey Buzick
Stephanie Capalupo
Caitlin Capelle
Cheryl Cawi
Nicki Chambless
John Chapman
Crystal Connors
Isaac Corn
Danille Cort
Ellyn Cox
Colin Cronin
Deana Cruthis
Megan Cruthis
James Dale
Andrea Daniels
Mitchell Daniels
Melissa Davidson
Timothy Debourge
Jennie Degge
Tyler Deibert
Jessica Deien
Sarah Delashmit
Megan Desherlia
Teresa Dickman
lan Dixon
Adam Dolezal

What Frightens You ?
"Vacuum cleaners"- Leah chmidt

"Losmg somone I care about" - Heather Gauen

" eedles··- Jarrod Stetma

"Bobcats in thorn trees"- 7th Hour Ag Science

Anntwinette Denton
Evan Downey
Ryan Driscoll
Timothy Driscoll
Keith Duffin
Ronie Duft
Andrew Durbin
Daniel Eaker
Miranda Edwards
Katie Ehlke
Travis Eilers
John Emig
Timothy Endicott
Katie Ernst
Serena Everett
Chad Eversgerd
Richard Farmer
Michelle Fay

Kelly Feder
Andrew Fernandez
Lorien Fetsch
Steven Ficker
Andrew Fitzpatrick
Khristopher Fohne
Jordan Foster
Michelle Frey
Sarah Frey
Nicholas Friederich
Eric Frohn
Andrew Fulton
Robert Funderburk
Tara Gaffner
Katrina Garcia
Heather Gauen
Nancie Gause
Kyle Gehrig
Garret Gelly
Julia Genteman
Justin Gibbons
Eric Gibson
Jessica Gilomen
Joseph Gitersonke
Ashley Gombos
Crystal Gray
Andrew Gregurich
Shandi Greve
Aaron Griffith
Stephanie Gruender
Ashley Haas
Cathy Hammer
Lindsay Hanlon
Stacy Hayden
Janelle Hecht
Aaron Hediger
Katie Heidbrink
Anthony Heimsath
Ashley Hemann
Phillip Henschen
Natalie Herzberg
Rebecca Hilmes
Daniel Hochuli
Emily Hohl
Holli Holzer
Kristy Hook
Melissa Hooker
Nicole Hosto
Ann Jackson
Christopher Jackson
Leah Jacoby
Zachary Jenny
David Johnson

Ryan Judge
Ryan Junker
Kate Kampwerth
Crystal Kirsch
Amanda Klaus
Bethany Kohn
Chad Korte
Kyle Korte
Nisa Korte
Sha Kuegler
Mallory Kunz
Lindsay Laesecke
Michael Landolt
Nicole Lane
Stephen Linenfelser
Michelle Maedge
Michael Maine
Matthew Malisia
Jessica Marchetti
Syndy Massey
Clay Maurer
Mary Maxfield
Jamie McCaw
Adam McFain
Joshua McFall
Brent Mckinnon
Sarah McWhorter
Brandon Merkle
Derek Meskil
Rhonda Mettler
David Meyer
Bryant Michael
Hsiaolei Miller
Amanda Mize
Jamie Moore
Eric Morgan
Courtney Morton
Kyle Motycka
Sierra Mulvey
Barbara Munie
William Nettles
Sean Netzer
Jason Novak
Sara Oestringer
Terry Ostrander
Aaron Parizon
Dustin Payne
Megan Pish
Eric Pittenger
Nathan Piurek
Abbey Plocher
Jackie Plocher
Kristopher Plocher

What Looks Hot?
"Smile and good teeth"- Damcllc Sc1fned
"Butt" - Tric1a Aldrich & Jenny Boe,er

"Eye-,··- Bobby FunderburJ..

"LooJ..-,··- Jacob Blci-.Jme

Mandie Plocher
Michael Pachek
Zachary Pass
Brooke Potthast
Jamie Potthast
Tessa Potthast
Riva Price
Lisa Pruett
John Prusa
Daniel Ramsey
Todd Ratermann
Ryan Reiff
Elizabeth Reppond
Matthew Resmann
Jason Rezabek
Sean Riggins
Kendall Ripperda
Jamie Robards

Jaclyn Rouggly
Jenna Rozum
Erin Ruebhausen
Robert Sallee
Joshua Sandberg
Ashley Sapienza
Jennifer Sawyer
Trent Schauster
Matthew Scheibel
Joshua Schlechte
Celia Schleper
Jeremy Schmidt
Leah Schmidt
Jason Schmitz
Nathan Schoen
Justin Schrumpf
Michelle Schrumpf
Thomas Schuette
Jason Schwarz
Jennifer Schwarz
Danielle Seifried
Ashley Sexton
Jordan Shaw
Benjamin Shea
Dustin Shires
Joshua Short
Michael Short
Jason Shuppert
Sarah Siddens
Andrew Simon
Andrew Smith
Joseph Smith
Keith Smith
Michael Sorge
Audra Sparlin
Amber Stanford
Cheyenne Starbuck
Kimberly Steinkamp
Jarred Stetina
Lisa Stief
Chelsie Straube
Brian Sutton
Lisa Sway
Kyle Talleur
Nicole Taylor
Joseph Thole
Jared Thuenemann
Matthew Todt
David Trame
Kristine Tucker
Joshua Uhls
Michael Ulrich

Favorite Foods
"An) thing that doc,n't 'mcll had!" Ja,on 1\.ovad,

"Bnw. n Co" Icc Cream Bar"- Conrad Dale

" Fver)thtng except cafctena food'" " athan Schoen

" Ptna"- Ja,on Shuppert

Andrew Unangst
Mark Varner
Valerie Vosholler
Brandon Voss
Amanda Walch
Theresa Weckman
Thomas Welge
Leah Wellen
Christina Werner-Schulz
Heather Wernle
Scott Wessel
Todd Wessel
Nicole Westerman
Janna Wheat
Brandi Wilson
Patrick Wilson
Rebecca Wilson
Amy Wise

Caleb Youngman
Amanda Zeller
Todd Zobrist
Eric Zurliene
Jamie Zurliene

JUNIORS
Written by: Ashley Zurliene

W.
"Freedom is the
will to be responsible to our
selves."
-Nietzsche

ag come responsi-

bility, freedom and wi dom. We
are given pace to express ourselves while being counted on to
achieve our goal ·. We are to prepare our el es for the future with
the help of our family, teacher
and friends. o longer are we the
clueless fre hmen or the awkward
ophmore , but finally - upper
cia men.
Between ·chool, work,
practice and homework, the juniors were bu y preparing for an
"Unforgettable" prom.
ot to
mention cramming for ACT ,
completing re earch paper and
trying to have fun. We could be
found on and off all fields of play.
Becau e of our trong display of
school pride, we captured the

Time out
A group of JUnior., take time out of algebra and get together for a
picture.

homecoming pmt tick.
everthele , we keep in
mind that there i one year left.
Total and utter freedom approache, . When it arrives, we will
be completely respon ible and dependent on ourselve . We have
one year to prepare our elve for
life after high school. It finally
kick in that our new live are so
clo e. Yet, there are till 365 days
ahead to fill with fun and a little
irrespon ibility.

Love of nature
Down by the river, Dustin Luber and arah
Bradstreet take in the view while on their
photography club field trip.

Nicki Alexander
Scott Ammann
Lindsay Austin
William Baker
Michael Bange
Christy Bargetzi
Joshua Beard
Michael Beck
Becky Bellm
Rebecca Blackwell
Lindsey Soda
Matthew Boekhout
Jessica Bohle
Bradley Boudouris
Ryan Boxell
Brandy Boyer
Sarah Bradstreet
Michael Branger
Erin Brinkman
Kandice Britsch
Matthew Brown
Douglas Burcham
Joshua Cain
Jason Callahan
Lauren Campbell
Erin Clark
Jenna Clugston
Shawn Coleman
Christopher Compton
Amy Cook
Joseph Crawford
Nathan Cricelli
Peggy Daiber
Jamie Dant
Whitney Degge
Kyle Degroot
Michael Denap
Deanna Dill
Brian Drazen
Jason Drda
Timothy Duffin
Ryan Dumstorff
Colin Durbin
William Eck, Ill
Phillip Edwards
Mark Eilers
Jonathan Elliott
Laura Emde
David Fetsch
Jason Fieker
Nicholas Finley
Jeremy Fite
Tamara Flores
Kristy Frank
Tina Frank
Christopher Freimann

At a Stoplight?
"Look around and if no one

1\

there , l go. "- Jennifer

Har~e_>

"Burn-ou ts: smoke the tires ... - Matt Workman

·· mg and dance around in the car ... _ haun Southv. ick

··Turn up the bas~ . check for
mmd. "
-Joey Ko\ache

Carla Frey
Christopher Frey
Mark Frey
Nathan Frey
Tara Frey
Danielle Frueh
Brandy Funderburk
Tiffany Galbiati
Amanda Gallatin
John Gantner
Joseph Garson
Karrie Gianino
Kristen Gianino
Nina Gieseking
Justin Giger
Roxanne Gillespie
Lindsey Gilomen
Sean Gleason

cop~

and do the first thing that comes to

Mindy Goestenkors
Eric Goldman
Meghan Gordon
Michael Gragert
David Grindstaff
Kevin Grulke
Margaret Gunn
Jennifer Halvorson
Matthew Hammer
Anna Hansen
Christopher Harbison
Kelly Hardas
Blake Harris
Jennifer Harsy
David Harvick
James Head
Matthew Heldenbrand
Ryan Higgins
Cody Hodges
Natalie Hoffmann
Travis Hollenkamp
Marissa Holtgrave
Vanessa Holtgrave
Mary Ellen Holthaus
Matthew Horstmann
Christopher Howard
Matthew Hoyt
Christina Huelsmann
Elizabeth Johnson
Michael Johnson
Emily Johnston
Ryan Jorgensen
Rachelle Kampwerth
Luke Kapp
Morghan Kapp
Nicholas Keeven
Jason Keilbach
Charles Keller
Katy Kennedy
Lauren Kirchhoff
Barbara Klaus
Patricia Klaus
Amber Kloss
Jeremiah Knackstedt
Michael Knebel
Miranda Knebel
Karla Koch
Jacqueline Koerkenmeier
Jessica Koerkenmeier
Dena Korte
Renee Korte
Joey Kovach
Ashleigh Kruep

Amanda Kuegler
Danielle Kutz
Daniel Lairson
Shalan Lake
Tabitha Langford
Casey Lautz
Dana Lawson
Janna Ledbetter
Melissa Lemanski
Brittney Lengermann
Eric Lengermann
Shana Liening
Dustin Luber
Jason Luitjohan
Michelle Marquardt-McCool
Kristen Marti
Wesley Martindale
Jessica Massey
Ashley Maurer
Robert McDonald
Brett Merkle
John Messerli
Gabriel Michael
Kelly Miller
Ashley Missey
Jared Missey
Paul Morence
Emily Munie
Daniel Myers
Travis Navickas
Nicholas Netzer
Thomas Nier
Beau Ohren
Karina Oliveira
Matthew Omans
Nina Paeth
Randy Pierson
Ryan Pirok
Garret Plocher
Luke Plocher
Heather Plog
Matthew Pople
Stacey Port
Richard Porter
Jacob Post
Ember Price
Julie Pye
Courtney Rakers
Zachary Rakers
Jenna Reidelberger
Erin Remelius
Ty Renko
Jeremy Reynolds

After
"At home on
"Out with my

School~

apster:·- John 'VIesserli
friend~ ...

- Lindsey G ilomen

" Doing push-ups for Coach Baele."- Jason Kellbach

"Wal-Mart (working)."- Mindy Knebel

Veronica Rickhe r
Joel Rinderer
Sarah Rinderer
Michael Ripperda
Twyla Rittenhouse
Nathan Robinson
Amy Roblek
Suzanne Rogier
Bryan Ross
Erica Ross
Andrew Sauls
Danielle Schrumpf
El izabeth Schrumpf
Kyle Schuster
Chris Schwarz
Brian Schwierjohn
John Severs
Michael Sidwell

Megan Siegel
Ty Small
Shaun Southwick
Curtis Stahl
Louis Staley
Jonathan Stallings
Jacob Starko
Johnathan Starko
Brennan Stephenson
James Stephenson
Jason Stoff
Daniel Strackeljahn
Justin Stumpf
Eric Sumner
Nick Sutton
Brooke Tally
John Tebbe
Megan Tebbe
Sheryl Timmermann
Ashby Tipsword
Michael Townzen
Eric Urban
Adam Vosholler
Erica Voss
Clive Walker
Tammy Walls
Michele Watts
Robert Watts
Jeff Weinacht
Carla Weis
Curtiss Weis
Alicia Weiss
Charlotte Weiss
Sarah Weiss
John White
Christopher Wiegand
Jamie Wildhaber
Sara Wilkinson
Anna Wilson
Courtney Winet
Matthew Workman
Jeremy Yann
Joshua Yann
Jared Zappia
Amy Zbinden
Kimberly Zeisset
Eric Zobrist
Robert Zobrist

Why Those Clothes?
··ft"~

comfortable and u·-, me. not ever) one clc..,c:·-

nme Wlf..,on

""It".., a blacf.. thing."" - Lou1.., Staley

··whatever goes along v.1th m.> peNlnalll).".- Brook.e Tall)

··1 wear \\hat I wear bccau'-.c
Small

I

11

look.'-. good on me and I lif..e it.""- T)

HL '/

Ash ley Zurliene

-
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Lifting the lid on
graduation
By: Mrs. Susan Martz
It wa n 't the force of flying cap that lifted tend the ceremony. That coupled with the fact
the lid off the high school gym . On Thursday , that it rained almost the entire day made for a
May 31 t at approximately 3:08
graduation ceremony people will
p.m., a tornado swept through
talk about for many year ·. elect
town cau ing damage to several
enior opened with the inging of
• 5 valedictorians and one
bu ine e and the high chool.
the national anthem. After the class
salutatorian
• 196 grad uates
Fortunately nobody wa injured;
greeting , the valedictorian and sa• tornado a fc"' days beunfortunately orne tructural
lutatorian award were pre ented by
fore cau-.cd ex ten!>IVe
damage to the gym
damage wa done to the gym
Superintendent Jim Burgett. The
• graduation he ld in the
when the cyclone lifted up it
five valedictorian and one alutatogym of the ne" m1ddle
school
roof. According to teacher Don
rian who were recognized at the cer•fanjim• am/ Rt!C'I'.\.\ional
Schmitz who happened to be
emony were Stephanie Merkle,
h) Elgar "ere played by
the hand as the graduates
tanding out ide the gym at the
Zoran Tasic, Chri topher tahl,
marched out
time, "It looked like a big dust
Chadwick Jakel, Amanda iggli
devil coming at us and the ceiling
and salutatorian Jami Potthoff. Setile in the gym fell so fast they
nior cia pre ident Britny Dillier
looked like falling now." The ceremony was gave the cia farewell followed by the pre enmoved to the middle chool gym. Becau e it tation of diploma . The ceremony clo ed with
wa o much mailer than the high chool gym, the rece ional played by the high chool
many friend and relatives were unable to at- band.

All smiles

Three's company

It " a day to remember as Victoria Potter goes through the
recel\ mg I me to be congratulated b} the member-. of the Board of
Education.

It 1' time to march 111 for graduation a' these three -.eniors line up
for the1r fi nal wa lk together.

In the line-up
After recetvmg h1.., dtploma. teH Zobri t
'>hake., hand-. ~ 1th Principal Andre~
Carmuchel.

The torms of life
Ramy ~eat her cannot hold back the-.e hearty
oub attending the 2001 graduation. Lmbrella.,
~ere indeed the order of the da).

Headed for the finish
Kassy Mas f ) and Robert M erwin foliO\\ the parade of \cmor-.
to their seat-..

Seniors
Written by: David Wise and Nicole Rezabek

''I

cannot re t from travel: I will drink life to the lee : all time I have enjoyed greatly
and uffered greatly, both with tho e that loved me, and alone ... Yet all experience
i an arch wherethrough gleam
that untraveled world who e
margin fades forever and forever Class Size by when I move. How dull it is to
year
unburni hed, not to hine in
pau e, to make an end, to ru t
u e." - Alfred, Lord Tennyson
Fre hman:
ow that thi journey i ending for
all of u and new endeavor are
245
beginning, we have to a k ourelve : Are we going to it idly,
not to hine in use? Whether future
Sophomore:
endeavors include college, work
226
or a trade chool, all of u tart new
journey . We cannot forget the
le on we learned or the help we
Junior:
received along the way. As the
201
enior prepare to go their eparate
way the Iri Staff hope to offer
them an "OutofThi World" expeSenior:
rience that they can carry with
192
take a breath, it back, relax, and
them for the rest of their lives. So
page through our live this pa t
year. Maybe through the e picture , quote or urvey we will be able to carry the e memorie with u for a lifetime. After
all what i life without a journey, and what i a journey without the memorie ?

Don 't get caught!!
Ben Gitersonke, 12, quickly puts away his study guide before his
b10logy exam. He like many other '>tudents spent a lot of time
"crammmg" before test!> and didn't always remember to put the
'>tudy guide away before tal..ing the test.

You're so silly
Adam Wil ke, 12, and Liz caggs, 12, hucl..le over the fact that
pamsh 3 and 4 aren 't the only clas'>e'> with wlonng proje ts.

Cory Adolph
Jonathan Altgilbers
Shanna Anderson
Michael Anglin
Jessica Arcynski
Jamie Atchison

Andrea Barnes
Rhianon Barnett
Ty Barr
Isaac Bassett
Matthew Beck
Robert Berkley

Joshua Berneking
Paul Bickline
Thera Bircher
Jeremy Blastenbrei
Julie Bohnak
Dana Bourland

Jacob Boyd
Brian Britsch
Andrew Buck
Jonathan Budde
Gregory Bushong
Kimberly Byers

Misty Carter
Tom Chapman
Kristina Clark
Christopher Comrie
Jessica Conrad
Nicole Cooper

Erika Cornelius
Jeffrey Coursey
Jennifer Cowin
Monica Cruthis
Jennifer Dapkus
Kathy Dauderman

Vanessa Debourge
Brendan Delaney
Teffy Dicus
Britny Dillier
Jonathan Doerr
Cory Done

Kristi Drda
Jackie Eilers
Ivan Enriquez
Andrew Ernst
David Ernst
Nichole Evans

Justin Fadden
Darrell Ferkel
Kevin Fernandez
Casey Fields
Joseph Finley
Cory Frey

Jill Frey
Lori Frey
Michelle Frey
Quinn Frey
Destiny Fritz
Ryan Fulton

John Gatfner
Megan Gause
Crystal Gillespie
Ryan Gimmy
Benjamin Gitersonke
Alisha Goebel

Timothy Gould
Jennifer Graham
Darren Gress
lan Grinter
Daniel Gunning
Benjamin Haberer

Derek Haenny
Amber Hagan
Benjamin Hall
Teri Hammer
Jennifer Harvey
Nicholas Hayman

Justin Hedtkamp
Lindsay Heim
Amber Heimsath
Jordan Heisner
Amy Henschen
Derek Herzberg

Embarrassing Moments
"',1-,

S1.1.ank a\ked me tf I was a foretgn exchange student.' - Da' id Wise

"Chad Jakel poured water on my lap and I had to 1.1.alk around ltkc that all
day "- Ben Gitersonke
' I depantscd a gtrl my freshmen year
tt. - Jenn) Zurliene

tn

gym cia" and got an after \chool for

"I got caught '>moking out\ide of the gym by 'Ar Sttll1.1.agon."- '\ick Hayman

Lindsay Hess
Brian Hill
Daniel Hobson
Robert Hock
Ann Hoerchler

James Holloway
Daniel Jacober
Chad Jakel
Nicole Jakel
Michael Jascur

Martin Jenkins
Tanya Kampwerth
Chelsey Kantner
Abby Katich
Erica Kayser

Jeremy Kirsch
Christa Kloss
Derek Kloss
Kyle Kloss
Brent Knebel

Noble Acts
"The mo!.t noble thmg I have done th1.., year I'> being a mentor."
- Ivan Enrique£
"I helped an old lady carry a ten pound bag of dog food to her car. "
- Mike Reiff
"The mo'>t noble thing I have done wa., '>pending 21 day'> m South Afnca
serving htt le kids. " - Catherine Timmermann
"I took my '>Isler for a bike nde v.hen no one else v.ould. " -

Jene Knebel
Chad Koch
Amy Korte
Bria Korte
Amanda Lairson

Barbara Lam
Paul Lebegue
Matthew Lewis
Roger Lewis
Jessica Linenfelser

Todd Luitjohan
Andrew Maine
Joseph Malisia
Kassey Massey
Melissa Massey

Michael McCammon
Aaron Meffert
Aiksel Mehmeti
Stephanie Merkle
Robert Merwin

ory Done

Jennifer Mettler
Katherine Meyers
Jennifer Miller
Jonathan Morton
Susan Mueller
Timothy Nagel

Amanda Niggli
Joshua Oswald
Gino Paoletti
Kristie Parker
Tiffany Parnell
Philip Pender

Jessica Plocher
Aaron Poehling
Ryan Poss
Victoria Potter
Jami Potthoff
Barry Quade

Preston Rachal
Jennifer Rehberger
Michael Reiff
Nicole Rezabek
Jessica Ribbing
Amanda Riechmann

Elizabeth Rinderer
Michael Robinson
Cherie Rogier
Rachael Savas
Elizabeth Scaggs
Ashley Scherschel

Natalie Schleper
Cory Schneider
Rachel Schoen
Kara Scholl
Colby Schrumpf
Scott Schuetz

Stephany Schwalenberg
Christopher Schwend
Brent Schwierjohn
Brea Scott
Rebekah Shea
Wendi Shimer

Achievements
":vlj greate'>t ach1c,cment to date "a' making the Ca\alier-, Drum and Bugle
Corp'>. and making the I. L.:vi.E.A. All-State 'Honor' band."- Hen Hall

"Bemg head drum major and leading the band to a fiN place VIctor} at L of I
\HI'> m} greate'>t ach~evement thu'> far." - J ess ica Ploch er

"I \\a'> extreme!) uwolved 111 \ 1odel L. :>. . and helped thi'> club double the
member-,hlp in the fe\\ )Cars I panic1pated - John '\!lorton
"\1) greate'>t ach1evement I'> that I rece1ved a perfect GPA throughout all of
h1gh school."- Amanda ~iggli

John Siegner
Christine Siever
Jitinder Singh
Jarret Sisson
James Sm ith

Linnea Sorge
Jason St. John
Christopher Stahl
Samuel Stahlhut
Brandi Starko

Alex Stoyanoff
Zoran Tasic
Heather Thole
Tara Thole
Timothy Tift

Catherine Timmermann
Nathan Tinker
Kyle Troxell
Brittany Turner
Sara Ulrich

Jennifer Walter
Daniel Warnecke
Timothy Warnecke
Rick Wasson
Ryan Watts

Daniel Weakly
Adam Weidner
Laura Wellen
John Wheat
Adam Wilke

Sean Williams
Amy Williamson
David Wise
James Witcher
Dustin Witt

Brian York
John Ziegler
Steven Zobrist
Jennifer Zurliene
Jeremy Zurliene

Higher Learning
"I plan on attending SlUE
and then transfer to Rolla. "
-Matt Beck

"I cannot wait until I am a
student at the University of
Illinois."
- Cherie Rogier

"I am going to the University
of Illinois to study journalism,
be in the marching lllini, and
a member of the dairy judging team. "
- Jessica Plocher

"I will be going to SlUE after
high school as part of my
millitary training. "
- James Witcher

"I can 't wait to go away to
school, meet new friends ,
and play cheesy board
games. "
-Sean Williams

"I am going to go to SlUE. I
really am looking forward to
it."
- Kristi Drda

Best Times
"Graduation is what I have
been looking forward to, and
it will be the best part of high
school. "
- Jessica Arcynski

"Proms were the best because I got to be with my
friends and have a lot of fun. "
- Bria Korte

"My best times were spent
learning every guitar scale
from the master, Zoki Tasic. "
-Jacob Boyd

"During study hall with Mrs.
Balk we watched Mantel and
snuck cookies into the back
office. "
-Ashley Scherschel

"There where a lot of fun
fights in school. "
- Paul Bickline

"Graduation is the best part
of high school because we
will be getting away. "
- James Smith

Award-Winning Teachers
"Mrs. Meyer has prepared
me for college in a tough
way. But she always knew
how to have fun. "
- Elizabeth Rinderer

"Mrs. Martz has taught me
how to believe in myself."
- Victoria Potter

"Mrs. Wolfe is my favorite
teacher because she always
knew what was for lunch."
- Chirs Comerie

"Mr. Hawkins taught me not
to give up, and to give 100%
in life."
- Josh Berneking

"Mrs. Deets was a lot of fun
on the Chicago trip and Mr.
Baele was a cool teacher in
tech lab."
-Todd Luitjohan

"Ms. Kay because she is
funny."
- Crissy Siever

"I cannot wait until I go to SlUG
next year, but I have enjoyed the
four years that I spent here. "
- Marty Jenkins

"High school is too early!! I look
forward to sleeping in next year."
-Eric Miller

"Becoming a senior and finally
graduating took a long time , but it
was well worth it. "
- Shanna Anderson

"I will truly miss my friends from
high school , but I am looking
forward to meeting new people
and going to new places ."
- Destiny Fritz

"I cannot wait until next year
when I attend the University of
Kentucky. I will miss all my
friends and family. "
- Brittany Turner

"Coach Twyford was an influence
on me and I will miss her along
with all of my friends ."
- Heather Thole

"The last four years here at HHS
have been the best part of my
life. "
- Justin Hedtkamp

"The familiar faces of people in
the high school is what I will miss
the most while I am at SWIG. "
- Laura Wellen

"I plan to attend Blackburn College. I will miss the atmosphere
of the football season. "
- Ty Barr

"I am excited about attending
Illinois State. I am really going to
miss Mr. Holt's economics class. "
- Brandi Starke

Survey Says ...
Favorite Movie

Top Radio Stations

After School Activities

1. Top Gun

1. Z 107.7 (KSLZ)

1. Work

2. Save the Last Dance

2. 100.3 The Beat

2. Sports

3. Dirty Dancing

3. 101.1 The River

3. Sleep

4. Dazed and Confused

4. 92.3 WIL

4. Hunting

5. The Mexican

5. 095.5 (WFUN)

5. Exercise

Sayings

Favorite Songs

Favorite TV Shows

1. How you doin'?

1. Angel - Shaggy

1. Friends

2. You were an accident

2. Butterfly - Crazytown

2. Dawson 's Creek

3. What are you doing?

3. Put It On Me - Ja Rule

3. MTV

4. It happens

4. Arms Wide Open - Creed

4. Survivor

5. Wazzzzzzzup????

5. Don't Tell Me- Madonna

5. Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire

The Price Is Right
Deodorant
$2.37

Playstation 2
$299 .00 with out accessories

Avocado
$2.00 ea

Frosted Flakes
$3.50

Roma Tomatos
$1 .10apound

Toilet Paper
$9.97

DVD
$19 .99

\

\ \
\

\

'

\
\ \

Or eo Pop Tarts
$2 .57

Case IH Tractor
$80 ,000
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"To teach i to learn
twice over."
- Jo eph Joubert

"A teacher is better than
two book ."
- German Proverb

is year's faculty, led by our

new principal Mr. Carmitchel,
was a busy group of educators.
ot only did they teach students
and make important administrative decision , they al o arranged
pecial
chool events such as
Mrs. Meyer's work on the Madrigal dinner or Mr . Voegleman'
organization of the chool play.
Other faculty members spon ered
club uch a Mr. Appel' leadership of Model U.N., Mr . Watts
direction of Math Team, and Mrs.
Gauen 's guidance of Students
Again t De tructive Decisions.

One highlight thi year, was
when Mrs. Ma ey received the
prestigous SlUE Excellence in
Teaching Award for 2000200 I.Thi chool year proved
that Mr. Carrnitchel i both a
strong leader of school spirit and
quite the entertainer. Many
times tudents were amazed by
hi ability to captivate a full
gymnasium. Other times he
amused tudent with hi unique
form of intercom humor. The
year proved to be quite succe sful with the new leader.

Devious Plotting
Officer Manvtlle mantacall) dcvt'.e' fiendto,h
plan., tnvolvtng o,tudent parktng pao,seo,.
Periodically he glances up at his monitors to
snoop on possible criminal<..

Stocks Go Down
honly after Mr. Cannitchel took over Highland High chool,
America' '> stock market began to fall. While this fact could have
been coincidental, many thought it was still necessary to use this
old, reliable puni . hment.

I
I
ooo
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Andy Carmitchel, Principal
Steve Lanxon , Vice Principal
Barry Thomas, Vice Principal
David Appe l
Loren Baele
Dr. Arlen Baker
Liza Basden
Erlene Bretzlaff
Kathy Burns
Ted Cipicch io
Tiffany Conzelman
Jay Cryder
Ju lia Dan iels
Michelle Deets
Karen Duckworth
Marg ie Duncan
Eric Frankford
Cynthia Garcia
Karen Gauen
Gail Geib
Christy Golder
Jody Harrison
Barbara Heyen
Gina Hirsch
Carolyn Ittner
Larry Jones
Barb Kay
Tamara Kohnen
Brenda Korte
Susan Martz
Daborah Massey
James Meyer
Suzanne Meyer
Steve Moore
Jim Nickerson
Nicole Peden
Jeanie Probst
Jody Ramsey
Lori Ruebhausen
Joe Schaefer
Don Schmitz
Jackie Schneider
Clayton Smith
Hilary Snider
Dawn Steiner
Carrie Stewart
Sherry Thomas
Dianna Timm
Karen Twiford
Max Uhls
Robert Vance
Sarah Voegelman
Henry Vogelman
Pamela Watts
Cathy Weiss
Laura Weshinskey

Teachers Talk Back
"This has been a super year! ophornorc.,, you can really WRITE! I'm
looking forward to my ' new batch' of student'
but I wlllmt" you!"
-Mr.,. Gauen
"Wow! What a year. First semester I had the best Engish III cia" ever. Also
Ill) sentor., \\Crc a \\Onderful .. urpri.,c ·· \1r., Meyer

"Th" has been a fast year. lots of cooktng. lot'> of eattng. and lot' of fun'"
- Mrs. Brelllaff
"Thts year was enlighten mg. I tntroduced young mind' to great literature. :md
ptgged out on popcorn everyda) \\ 11h 111) third hour prep buddie., ...
- \1r.,. \1art1

Diane Barker
P.j Bolk
Tina Bradley
Gail Braundmeier
Vicky Buehne
Sherry Fletcher
Terry Frey
Nancy Genteman
Tim Hirsch
Ellen Pitchers
Karen Rust
Dianna Voss

A Story Book Ending
After all the ~tone~. picture~ and captured momcnh that \\ere ·· Out of th1~
World"" one cannot help but feel fulfilled. The year wa~ full of mcmonc~. and
through thi~ book. they will ltvc on and ne\er be forgotten. :-:ow that tim
chapter in our live~ i~ fini~hcd 1~ 11 n::ally an ending or JU~t a new bcgmning'!
Either way we all have·· Out of th1~ World .. mcmonc~. and whether tho~e
memories arc thnm ing the \\ mning touchdown in the btg game. or acmg your
calc test or simply finding the courage to a~k that ~pccial person to prom all of
u-. can look back at the page~ of thi~ book and find ~omcthing no~talgic. The
Iri-. staff hope'> that these mcmone~ become larger than lite. So like the ~tory
of that big fi-.h that got away. 1t grow~ more -.pectacular. more extraordinary.
more incredible every time you remember it. eventually becoming out of thi-.
world.
As ~ummer come-. knockmg at the door. and kid-. start hitting the beaches.
working full time or just cnjo; 111g their time away from the halls of HH . do
not forget to take a minute to look at the pages full of your qorie'i. your
memories and the friend~ and faces that have become ingrained in your heart'>
and minds forever. The lri~ ~taft truly hopes thi-. book ga\e you an out of this
world experience.

Colophon
All layout'> in volume 81 of the IRI .. Out of th" \\orld .. "ere cho,en by editor' Cor) Adolph.
cott Schuett and Dav1d W"e The 'en10r ad' \\l!rC created by Bradley Boudoun' and cott
chuett. a' "ell a' the inno,ati\C bu\lne" ad' located at the bottom of ever) page Our Herfl
Jon" repre,entati\C ''a' Dr Lucj Conner
Volume I ''a' printed by Hertl Jonc .... 726 Ea't Gracia. \1arct:line . .\1o. M65
750 book' \\ere ordered from Hcrll Jonc,. Boob 'old for 35.00

A pre" run of

All COp) i' in 10 or 12 point Tim" Headline' arc in :w point Helvetica. Caption' arc 111 pomt
Tu11e' pee~al effect\ mclude rc,er,ed drop 'hado\\ed text Template' \\ere created PageMaker
6.502. The cover' and end,heeh \\ere created 111 Photo hop 6.0 by editor' cott chuetl and
Da\ id Wi,c. The bulldog pag.: tag' that are located at the bottom of e\ cry page "here de\lgned bj
Mr. \, 1cker,on and Editor Scott chuetl
Lndcrda ...... mcn., cnior Ponralt' and Team P1cture' \\ere tal.cn by \oegele tudio'
_,.- ('""'·vocgele,tudlo.com) in H1ghland. llhnol',
tall
Of) Adolph. cott chuctt and Da\ 1d Wl\e
tall Member'- Brad Boudori,. ory Done. Ja,on Ficker. \1ichelle Fre). Teri Hammer. 'atalie
HcrLberg. Jack1e Kocrkenme1er. Je"1e KocrkenmeH!r. Gabe \1~ehael. Tiffany Parnell. Je.....,ica
Plocher. "'icole Renbeck. Veromca Rickher. '\athan Rob1mon. Cathenne Timmermann.
can William,. A'hle) Zurliene
Ath 1'or- u... an •. Mant
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Jeremy.
Congratulation\ D<l\e \\e are .,o vel)
proud of you and all you ha\e accom pli'>hed. We e:>.pect great thmgs from you
m the future .

ongratulation., Todd. We arc .,o proud of
you and all of your accomph\hmenh. We
love you and "'i'h you all the hc\t 111 your
future .

We love you.
Mom. Dad. & Amy

Love.
\1om. Dad. Ang1c. Grandma. and
Grandpa

May God\ blessmgs go \l-Ith you
wherever you go and \1-hatever you do.

Dear Jenmfer.

Love always.
Dad, Mom. Jenny. Julie and Jackie

We are very proud of you. You arc a
wonderful daughter and the light of our
life. May your future be full of happmess
and '>Ucces\. Rea h for the star...

1

Love.
rvlom & Dad

I remember thousand\ of hod.cy puc!.\
being shot off the ba.,emcnt v.all. You
became a repeat "All Star" hockey player
\\ lth your dctenmnallon and per,everancc you help make your dream of a
bulldog ICC hod.c) team a reality. I'm so
proud of you and I've loved watching you
play.
Love.
"v1om

My thoughts and prayer\ ar with you, my
peanut. to be the very best the Lord would
have you to be for His service.
Love,
Mom

2000

-

2001

'\1colc.
Kn\11.

Scan.
I am very proud of you . Tunc ha' gone hy
too fa,! and my hahy I'> no\\, gradua1111g .
\1ay God he alv.ay' at your '>Ide .
Love .
Mom. Paul.

You have gro\.\,n 1n1o a 'pccial young
lady . You have al\.\,ay-. hccn a fun lovmg
pcr,on and have a lot of good memonc' to
-.ho" II . \\'c arc very proud of )OU and
your accompll\hmenh. You have a bnght
future ahead of you . Good luck 111 college.

1ki-i. and Tricia
Love .
'VIom. Dad. Ja,on and \1auhc\\

We're exciled about \\,hat the future hold'>
for you Scou . Your kno\.\,ledge of the
technolog1cal \.\,Orld should take you to
many intere-.tmg and exc111ng place-.. May
your enthusia'>m for helpmg other' \.\,ilh
computer and tech needs never wane .
We're extremely proud of you!
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of you and what you
accompli'>hed 111 your life. 'VIay you find
the path to '>Ucce-.-. or make yourself one!
J ust remember to be true to yourself. We
love you and are so proud!
Love.
Mom and Grandma

Congratulation'' \\c ' rc 'o proud of you.
\\e \.\,1\h you the he'! of luci- 111
e\l~ rythmg you do 111 your future We love
you and v.e "ill al\.\,ay' be there for you
Love.
Dad. 'VIom and Ja,on

You are a respon ible, canng and
mtelligent young women . We are very
proud of you . We I- now you will succeed
111 whatever you do.
We Love You.
'\11om & Dad

•
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Ten.
We are proud o f your accomph-.hmenh .
et )OUr -.tte-. htgh and good luck tn your
future . \VhereH~ r life take') ou. remember
"e are here tor you . Follm' )Our dream'
and alway-. remember \H~ love you!

Go for tt Tim. Keep your po'>tttvc al!llude
and you will -.ucceed. I'm proud of you .
LO\C .

Dad

We are so proud of you and all :you have
accompli-.hed . You have a ver) bright
future - Good luck with college.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

You are on your way to a bnght and
-.hinmg future 'lo mal!er whtch path you
chcxN~ to follow JU't rememer to keep
reachtng for the '>tar-..
We love you.
Mom . Dad. Brandon. and Au-.,ttn

Love .
'vtom. Dad. and Gat!

Congratulation-. Stephanie!

Jami.

We love you Amy and we are -.o proud of
you!
Love.
Mom . Dad , Kyle. and Anita

Sara.
Congratulation.., on four tern ftc year.., of
high school. The hard work and
detenmnatton has brought you much
..,ucce-. .... We are very proud of you!
Love.
Dad. Mom . and Michael

2000

Congratulations Peanut.
You go gtrl 1 Keep that great smile and
po'lttve attl!udc Follov. your dreams.
\'vc love you.
Dad and Mom

Dear Tiff.
I never would have dreamt I years could
go by so fast. We have so many cherished
memories of your chi ldhood and throughout your htgh school year-,. We v.i-.h you
all the happiness m the world and that all
your dream' come true.
We Love You'
Mom. Jim. and Jaime

-

2001

Jcsstca.
Graduation ,.., a lime to reflect on your
past and make plan-. for your future. We
arc proud of all you ' ve done . v.hat you arc
yet to do. and the v.onderful person you
have occome 'v1ay all your dreams come
true Congratulauom !

Congratulattons Aaron'

Love.
l\llom. Dad. and Chmtopher

All our !me.
\1om . Dad and Jennan

l\ll uch love and happme\'> to our daughter
v.ho we are very proud of. We v.1sh you a
wonderful hfe . ongratulattons!

Congratulatton-. Josh!

God Bles-. You .
Dad and Mom

We arc very proud of you and cverythmg
) ou have accompll'hed \\c hope for you
all that you v.ant to achtcve \'vc "nov.
you v.ill strl\e to 0e the ocst person you
can 0e and fulfill all of your dreams .

\\e're proud of you.
Good Lucio.
Love .
Mom. Dad. and Tiffan)

I
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-

2001

Jack1e.
You have '>hown u., good lilllt:' "nee
19!D. Thank'> for all the memone., you
have gl\en u,. Keep gomg forward w1th
your dreams and -,pirit. \ e will alway-,
love and be proud of your accompli-,hmcnh.
Love al"'a}'·
Dad. Mom. Jamie. Robbie. Ru.,.,ell. and
Ryan

Congratulation-, on all your accompli-,hmenh and good luck 1n all your future
endea'or'. Thank-, for )OUr hard work
wh1ch re-.ulted 111 the fun .md t:\Cilement
of your 'ucce.,.,ful 'occer -,cason-.. We're
proud of you and '"ll alway' lme )OU and
be here for youu 111 all you do .

icole You d1d 11 Punkm!! I am very proud of
you . You are 'o '>pecialto all of U'>. O'-".
"Go get tat degree!!'"

Tera We are -.o very proud of you Tera. May
-,ucce.,-,. happines-, and good health be
with you throughout your life. Don ' t
forget we will always be there for you.

Congratulation-,

Love.
'VIom. Harry . and Chad

iki (and Gcraldme) 1
We love youll'

I love you with all my hean!
Mom

Mom and Dad

We are very proud of you and we wih you
gmxlluck 111 the future . May all your
dream-, come true. Remember. keep
-.m1lmg and enjy your life to the fulle-,t.
Congratulation-,!!!!!!!!
With all our love.
Mom and Dad
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